


Dear friends. 

KtiTG no ~6 has come and Lin has gone ••• 
Five years she has been working for WlSE 
and KllTG, putting all her energy into 
the struggle agaittst uranium mining 
and for a safer world. 
Establishment people don't work like 
that nor are established institutions 
willing to support this kind of work. 
WlSE did oot succeed to raise money 
for Lin's salary. 
So the only thing we can do is to thank 
Lin for all that she has done for WISE 
and the anti-nuclear movement -
including such a wonderfu1 project as 
Keep It ln The Ground. 
All the other things which lin did 
and the wondertul at.osphere she 
brought into this office cannot be 
expressed in a few sentences. 
lin ga~e her uranium archives, files 
and addresses to us so that we can 
go on producing KliTG. She helped us 
with this issue and we hope that we 
wfll be able to keep KIITG alive. 
We - that means: Els. Frfdlrique and 
Anke from the Amsterdam office. 
Els and Frldlrique are both dutch 
volunteers; Anke is a volunteer from 
the German organization 'Peace for 
Reconeiliation•. 

We will do our best and hope te pro
duce KliT& as a quarterly pub1fcation 
While editin9 this number of KIITG. 
we reaHzed again how ifiiPortant the 
anti-uranium Drin1ng struggle is and 
we hope to be able to go on with 
each other's strength and support. 
We don't want to give up KIITG ••••• 
We 1 cOllie to nulliber 26! ! : 

In so11darity, 

anke, els. frêd~r1que 
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WORLO URANIUM ROUNO·UP: AUSTRALlA 
HAS THE PLUMS? 

Tbe uranium mining industry always tries 
to put a brave face on its problems. lts 
optim1sm is. however. wearing thin, as 
the latest figures on new projeets 1nd1-
cates. Actording to the January 1983 is
sue of the Engineering and Mining Journal 
(EMJ), Amer1ca's major mintng month1y, on• 
ly two and a half billion dollars was bud· 
getted last year for uranium plant 
expansion (or new construction}. and of 
this. some is still a twinkle in the eye, 
since some of the 15 projects have been 
indefenitily postponed. 
Looking at the figures, one striking fact 
ernerges almost immediately: for tht first 
time. Australia is now the number one 
nation. when H comes to new uranhan 
developments. A tota1 of $1.224.2 (US
dollars} is budgetted for five mines 
from 1983-1986. These are--in order of 
inëended start-up date--: 

+Late Way Delhi Int., VAM 
(Wëst Aûstr.) $52.2 million 

+ Yeelirrie WMC/Urangesellschaft 
(Wêst Aûstr.) $360 million 

+ Jabiluka Pancontinenta1/Getty Oil 
$525 mitl i on 

+ Beverley JV Oilmin, Transoil, Petromin, 
Western Nuclear et al. 

$300 milli on 

Within days of a new right•wing Labor 
government taking power in Australfa (and 
within months of new state labour govern· 
ments in South Australia and Western Aus· 
tralia} it's become clear that the fermer 
ALP policy against new uranium mines is 
sh1pwrecked. lf the above projects don't 
go ahead. it won't be for want of trying 
but simply because (as in the case of 
Jabiluka) overseas customers are lacking 
or (in the case of Yeelirrie. for example) 
necessary capital investment isn't forth
coming. 

So far as North America is concerned, 
planned expans1on tnrough the eignties 
will call on only Sl.lOO million in new 
investment and nearly half of this is for 
Gulf Mineral Resources Mount Tay1or mine 
which was recently--to relieve on the part 
of the Navajos and other native Americans 
threatened by this massive project--put 
on ice. Otherwise the biggest expansions 
will be at E111ot Lake in Canada, where 
Rio Algom (RTZ's Canadian subsidiary) is 
to rêhabi1itate its Stanleigh mine at a 
cost of S200 million, and Denison Mine$ 
is to build a new m111 at a cost of 
quarter of a b1llion dollars. 
Conoco has also announced a small research 
ana dëve1opment leaching project without 
announcing any costs. 

Apart from these projects, America can 
only come up with $150 million proposed 
of new intestment to expand mining at the 
Sierra Pintada deposit in Argentina--an 
expansion still only at the proposal 
stage. 
Knock out America and Australia and there 
are only five new uranium plants claiming 
new investment in 1982. 

In EuroJ!: 

Enusa's Salamanca mine in its 
development stage for which 
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$65 million is required to 
start up in 1985. 

Yugoslavia Rudinikurana Zirovski's mine 
at Ljubljana, for which the 
notorious fluor corporatien is 
constructor, and which required 
an additional $40 miltion of 
investment. 

Sweden LKAB's Pleutajokk mine for 
which a figure hasn't been set: 
hardly surprising as it's on 
indefinite hold, thanks to 
local and national opposition 
to m1ning. 

In Africa: 

Only $45 million was budgetted last year•· 
for the new Mounana plant in Gabon ope
rated by COMUF (Gabon govt. 25%; Imetal-
through Mokta currently holds about 331). 

As ia India's government owned Ura· 
nilll! Corporatien is to open 
a mine in one to two years at 
Shatin at an initial cost of 
$3 mi 11ion. 

Now don't be deceind. This list doesn't 
show further capital investment which 
mignt be made during 1983; nor SOifte in
creases in investments agreed befere 
1982 or deferred investments made prior 
to last .)1)ar. However if we look at 
mine projects covered by these exigencies. 
here's the picture: 

In Horth America: 

Canada Arnok's Cluff Lake mine is about 
to enter its second phase of deve
lopment at a cost of C$85 million. 
Gulf Hinerals' kabbit lake mine 
w1ll procéed to its development 
and ere-processing phase in 1984. 
Ket Lake M1nin2oCorppration's Key 
la e depos'lt { I owned by Sisk. 
Min. Dev. Corp. and one-third by 
Uranerz of the FRG) if getting 
on stre&m1 to produce 3.000 tons 
a year uranium oxide at a cost of 
C$290 million. 

However. both Brinco/Edison De· 
veloPf:nt's Kitts-Michëtin pro
ject n labrador. and Esso Re
sources/Numac{Bow Vallay's Mld
west Cake deve1opment hive been 
postponed indefinitely. 

'cllerika Rocky Mountain Energy and Mono 
Power are cons1der1ng in-situ 
Tëiëhing on their Converse Coun-
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ty property in ~ing--but only 
$20 million has betn earmarked as 
capital outlay. Si1ver King Mines 
are developing tfiëfr Mörtön Ranch 
property in tbe same state. while 
Union Carbide hopes this year 
to dive1op lts Lisbon Valley mine, 
near MoJb in Utlh. 

Elsewhere in the world, ,you've got to take 
a microscope to piek out tbe new develop
ments. 

In Chile Minera Los Pozos de Mantoverde is 
evaiüiting an orebody at Ch&naral at a cost 
of $60 million. 

ln Colombia the goverrnent CCIIIPI"Y IAN is 
plOddtng a1ong at Serlin (sic) in taldas 
province--with no target date for cOII
peltion. 

Mexico has a new mine undtr development 
at Sierra ~ Ptna 81anca, in Chihuahua 
province, but it will only produce 200 
tons a year of uranium. 

Portugal's ENU lll'ine at Nisa and tastello 
Branco. in Alentejo provfnce is only at 
the feasibility stage (where Cogellll is 
doing the feases}. 

Agip Nucleare is currently stimied in 
getting its small mine at Norazza under
way in ltaly. 

As well as the Salamanca mine, Spain•s 
ENUS~ (together with fosforica Espanof) 
plans to open a unit td reeover uranium 
from Phosphoroc acid in 1985, but it 
will produce only a tiny amount--some 75 
tons a year. 

Sonarem in Algeria's Hoggar Mountains 
has started feasibility studies for its 
1.000-1.000 tons a year mine; Gabon's 
Lordleyon mine--a joint project Of CD• 
~. Kek.o (Korea electrit COIIIPany) anc:t 
lli"e"\Jilbönese goverrant--migttt get under
way in the 80's but onl,v $89 miTlion has 
so far been la~id out. 

~ has feas1bility studies underwa,y 
~ree new mines--at Azelik, Arni 
and liiiOUraren. but nothing concrete (:) 
is planned until the 1990's. 

In the Central African Republic. the Soc. 
de 1'Uran4um tëntraflCiln, tOgêther with 
the Freneh CEA. has been considering 
mining at Bakouma since 1978. but a 
feasibility study by Alusuisse. plus the 
downturn in the world uranium merket, 
wi 11 mean the project is postponed for 
some years. 



This on1y leaves South Africa in the 
(w)reekoning. The only new deve1opments 
in the apartheid state area new mine 
at WelkomslEestern Gold Hoidi~s~ at a 
eostof $ 2 mlll1on--not due i 1 
1992; extra output from Randfontein' s 
westonaria mine in the Transvaa1, and 
three new shafts at Vaal Reefs Orkney 
mine, also in the iransvaal. 
These expansions are of course, asso
eiated with gold mining, as there is 
efectively no uranium min1ng. as such, 
in South Africa. 

The overall picture, therefore, is of 
an industry eutting its cloth to match 
a suit whith is betoming increasing1y 
threadbare. Whereas--two years ago-- US 
mines were the 1111in ones affected by the 
intJustry's depression, now there is not 
one country. except Australia, which 
hasn't had to make cut-backs. 

The big irony is, that Australfa should 
now have a government which is, theo
ret'leally, opposed to uranium mining. 
8vt Australian governments are used to 
ridtng paradoxes. lt was under the former 
Labor regime of Whitlam that many of 
the urani1111 contracts were signed which 
have sustained the antipodean uranium 
iAdustry over the last decade. And-
would you bel1eve it--Australia's Minis
ter for the Army in the first world war, 
was a conscientious objector: 

Nair+ sctQOCeS for this IU'tic!.tl ~: 
E & MJ, .;~ 1983 and Minir.g 
SUI"'Jelf ir. Nining Na.flaJJ'Î.r/811 J~ 1883. 
Also: ac.:rMr.~Utaiêa aompany profiLes fl'Om 
t.he GkZ1.iver FiZe (te be pubUshed 
this yuao}. 

AIJ8TR4LI4 
AUSTRAllAM URANIUM POLITICS 

&fozv: and afte:r the Labor Party· rJCt'l the 
stiet~ i~ ~er. 1983 

"TM ccunt:ry as -~ vhc Za izas 1raá 1'1.0 t"ea Z 
n4sd fol' rute ÛI:U' "{XR'!Sr, a'l'ld doestt 't 
Ü)ok Hke h::v.::t'lg- <my tof' tl!e fol'ss.utaJ:.Ze 

futurs", as was said by the director 
of the Edlow International Australia 
PTV LTO during a lecture at the Aus
tralian uranium symposium held 1a~t 
september. 1~ 
However. at the same s~osium the bu
siness manager of the Western Mining 
Corporatien remembered the Australian 
politics since 1976 which intended to 
build up an own nuclear industry. 

"The Libert4Z/Na.tiona7. Patzf Got~otrnment 
!Jhich ~Jas NT;u."''-.ed to office in Novem
ber 1976 hae a~s maintained that 
Wfi shou'l.d strl-ve to incNaSe -the &8-
gne of f1'0cessi.n;; in lll'tr.sml u:poru 
fo1'1 I bei..îeve~ at l.aast the fo1.t.c
t.Yl~1 rec:.sons: te ir.~NaBe the vaZ.lM! of 
e::perts~ to ir.c7'8a8e the enrplcymsnt 
pl'OSpect-s ci.th Nspsct. to .::t givsr. q:..an
tity of m:ztePiaZ l"?i,..ed~ to provide a 
Sf!6et1'WI! of VO<.!atior.s II!Ol'e Uke that 
of a developed CO!m't1'1f :ratl-.er th:::t a 
develcping COW'lt:;ry., ar.d t:o countel' 
erlti.cisms taht 1.1ith the e~t:g
e:rpa!'t of easily LtOn rrri,,..erai..s ir. tlit!lil' 
1110st si:fftp'Le ferm the Aust:ra~ia.n 
continent .nn he nothinq I!JGire than 
a~ for other itlduatM.t:Used 
nations. TluJs11. tho1<ihta WN no àawt 
behind t1te Jo,~rnmen; 's et~ts 
on t1!e f'.IZ'tltm• proc~~tseing of urat•i:..m 
and I quote j'f'om a background pape1' 
isSttll in 197?: 'J'r.e devewp:atnt of 
mini.n.g and miU.i•1(! af Ul"anium uitz 
pror:ri.d• a:n oppol''t'..~ni ty faro fta't1Je1' 
dsvetoj:"'1!611t af nm.; :;ssoci.ated inàia
trlal. •:at i -;;i-ty. The ifOWrnrNmt r.ae 
a~ays been al6ar in t~r èr,p~seior. 
of ite dssiPe t:o see our rl-1'UI!l'aZ 
P-zports pracess~a te the ~~ 
ertenà prac!'tca.i>Ze i"' Aastr.::ttia. Tfte 
devdopm.;r.t of ;;rar.i;.cr.; he::aj'tuoM.de 
tmd enriahr.!ent ir~tries are bath 
possibilities far A~tralia. The 
devola::::ment of indus'!r>ial capacitp 
of thÛ kind t:r.d at an appl'opriau 
magnituie in Austre!ia lJOul.d provide 
Def14fits <2"'d 8-?:.nomU, stim:iLuA uJn:c.'t 
wiut far e~aeed those àgrived trom 
mining and miLZ.in; alone, 
An additiotltiL stim:..Z.ue te fta'ther 
processing in Aust:ralia aamss jrom 
ths e.rternd observation tha.t 
Aust:ralia eernes ~om the ~e~t 
aèsel'Vatio~ t~t Austratia has ~t onlt 
a S:..!"plus cf msta!Zic minerats but a.~ac 
c surpLus of e•utrtrt! mir.emls. Non 
A:4tNlians lza~>e a2so orssrvsd tlzat cwo 
W'attiU'II resoW"ces aN~ ucsrtio'I'ICZly !aft~~; 
anà tiltn"efore it Llot.tld be 1-o;i.cal "!o 
mir..i"tisa the 1.>0rlti.Yide tra>:sport of 
Ul"'att1'UPI prad:..cts by at least snM.chi'V 
in AwtraUa. a co:.mt1'y lolith staotê 



govel"11111Bnt anà insht~.<ti.cne arut an 
impft~'te backgl"e>und itt ttucZfi<Zl" 'lltm
pyoclifllN.titm. In a baümaed ~k&!t fo7' 
ctmver~tion and l!m1'ichmtmt r..l4 have in t'l!e 
past and no ~t witZ in t'as futu:N N 
infl~ced by buyePe seeki~ a 
àive·Nrifi.ac.titm of suppllf !Ji'th th8 
deu.Iopr!lm'tt cf aáditior.aZ faciti.tûs, 
pczl"'tioutal-Ztt in the Paaifi,t! Bm!tn. fle 
have qaae and perhap a .mttil"0711111ltlta Z. 
tcZ.~s that oout.d :not N tcZ4m:t.d 
in ~ deaeZ.y popt~.'tated pal"ta of the 
~l"Zd." 2) 

This polities were always in line with 
the wishes of the liberals. They a1ways 
promoted uranium mining and export f~r 
whatever foreign COJ11iany bas capital to 
invest. The emphasis in the Liberal 
policy on commercial viability and the 
indecent flaste with which they firts 
tried to move on gaining the enrichment 
phase of the nuclear f•.~el cycle in 
Australia, gives away their priorities. 
Since the Australia~ Labor Party (ALP) 
has been in opposition they have been 
pressured intemally. by its melllbers and 
from the outside by the growing strength 
of the anti-uranium movement. to . a dopt 
a no-mining and -export policy. After 
IIIUCh internal debate and the call from 
large sections of the party to oppose 
the liberals green light for mining, 
it was la i d down that the Labor govemnent 
will deelare a moratorium on uraniu. 
mining and treatnent in Australia, 
repudiate any coneitment of a non-Labor 
government to the nrlning, processing or 
export of Australia's uranium and not to 
pen~~it the nrining, processing or export 
of uranium pursuant to agreements entered 
into contrar,y to ALP policy. 
However. by 1982 f'aci ng the prospect of 
going to the polls in a recession the 
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wea«ening of the policy in terms of how 
the Fraser govemment had set up the 
marleet in th.e industr,y. the ALP aeceded 
to pressure from conservative forces which 
saw the anti-uranium policy not as a vote 
eatd\er. 

In line with thtt point of Y.iaw the Na
tional Conference of the AL9 altereet in 
July last year the hlr-0 1iN anti•urenium 
poHcy thtt the party had adopted in 1977 
The new pol1ey, which wi\1 allow existing 
contracts to continue under strict 
conditions, claimed to strengthen the 
old policy by 111king it..,.._ •.ortab.le'. 
tritics clai~~~ed that. it was in feet a 
crudely disguised pro-uraniu. document. 
The anti-uranhlll fraction witllin the 
labor party belie11ed it had agreed to 
an lftiOrkable doc_..nt and that if 
elected to office a labor government 
would be so restr1cted by pol1cy detail, 
the lllining and e~rt of uranha wou1d 
haw to eease. 3) 
The question is if they will be right. 
What the policy btsically statcts now is 
that uranium mines will bt 'phased out'. 
gradua11y ra~ than suddeft\y. Mo new 
llrines which solely produce uranium shall 
be given tht go-ahead. This sectien of 
the policy was implementeel tn the case. 
of Honeymoon and Beverley. Existing 
contracts such as those for tlle Ranger 
mine in the Northern Terr1tory will 
be permitted to be fu1fi11ed. In the 
case of Ranger, that will .aan produc
tion into 1996. wors~ still 1s the 
example of South Australia's Roxby 
Downs Mine. In all likelihood, Roxby 
will be mined. (see apart stor.y.) 
Further confusing the Labor stand on 
uranitD, Oeputy Prime Minister L ionel 
Bowen sa i d in a stateliliMit in Darwin 
durtng the election ca.paign that the 
ALP was 'not against' uranium develop
~a~t, and would not hinder development 
of the Jabilunka and Koongarra mines 
1n the Northem Territory. •rt thsiJ 'v. 
got ocmtroact..- t1fq CGI'& p dr~Nui. Dur 
potiazl", he said. "'û ft/I' t1te rni.ne• to 
«mtlnus." In fact, tht ALP would support 
stepped·up exploration for urani&a in 
the Temtory, a state where uranita 
is a sensitive issue, and donrinated 
tht election ca..,aign there. 

Also disappointing is the fact, besfdes 
the fact that the new policy was adopted 
by a sli111 margin of 53 to 46. that the 
fonlll!r ALP leader is replaced by the 
strongly pro-uraniu. Hawke and Hawke's 
right-wing domfnated cabinet. The an· 
nouneement that extret~e r1ght-wing 
unions, who have not been affiliated 



to the ALP for 30 years. and now set to 
rejoin the party is further evidente of 
the stiffening conservative grip on the 
party. Perhaps Bob Hawke saviour will be 
the poor state of the industry. Mister 
Peter Sterk of the ORATOM consulting, 
an associ ated c~any of Nuexco Exchange 
Corporatien in America, has predicted that 
current stockpiles will satisfy damend 
into the 1990's. The ALP has also said 
that 1t will not bless a~ contracts 
dgned at a rate of less than Austr. $35 
per poun6. (Tbe current world price 1s 
Austr. $21.75.) Using these a,-g11111nts 
Hawke will hope to avo'id any 'llltss,y' 
clecisions on urani 11111. 

However, there are brfgitt spots to ALP 
policy. It seems now .extremely unlfkely 
that an enricbment plant w1ll be estab· 
lished, at letst durlng Labor's reign. 
The new Labor polfcy is vnequivocably 
opposed to stages of the nuclear fuel 
cycle, ether than uranium mines being 
sttuated in Australia. And at any rate 
the plant has been troubled in its seareh 
for a h(lllle by strong grassroots opposi
tfon. 4) 

Notu: 
1} Pubtic opinion and th8 i.n~ of 

pol.iti.aat gJ'OUpS. Rogett Psst»tt# 
se~ s. 1982. 

2) AustJta'lûz 'a nuc'lsa.r fW'l cz,cle 
ambiticma. 1 . .1. Dw4c:n .. SepUmblll" 6 
1982. 

Z) SU 7W'U 1. 
l} fi!SE-GZ•n Aplin, AustNUa. 

AUSTRALJAN LABOR GOVtRNMENT CONTINUES 
ROX8V MINE 

Roxb.y Downs, a mixed deposit of uranium. 
copper, gold, silver and rare earths, is 
betng cleveloped by the Western Mining 
Corporatien and British Petroleum. It 
ts potentially the largest uranium mine 
tn the world: the yelloweake output of 
Australfan uranium mines ranges from 
3.500 to 176.000 tons compared to the 
Roxby 1.200.000 tons. 
As the hard line anti-uranium policy of 
the Australian Labor Party {ALP) altered 
fn July 1982 (see: Australian uranium 
-polities) led John Bannon to guarantee 
the Western Mining Corporation that the 
ALP woulet not oppose the Roxby Downs de· 
vtlopment wen before the State election 
of last yeer. Althougit the at~~tnded policy 
~ that •phasing out" of the indust~ 

will invol~ strict impositfon of con
d1tions which may well prove costly to 
the companies concemed, althougit it 
still remains opposed to any other stage 
of the nuclear fuel cycle, the willing
ness to consider the export of "uranium 
'111{.nlld, i.""'iäentZy te tn. mi11ing of othfl!tt 
mineNts on a case by cass basis and on 
the a.rite~ia of ~hether in the opinion 
of a Labour go'IJII1'71/flent the mining of 
Stc(th mineNZ.. ie in the natimutt inte
NSt". means the Roxby deposit can go 
ahead. (1) 

The predicted output of Roxby Downs was 
a significant factor in the change to 
ALP uranium mining policy in July 1982. 
Aecording to the Western Mfning Cor. the 
eontents and value of the mfnerals are 
as follows: 

Tons (mfll.) 
Ofani1111 l.z 
topper 32.0 
Gold 1200.0 

Value (mill. $) 
79.0bö 
48.000 
14.000 

(note: 55S of the value of the 'copper• 
mine is from the 'associated' uranium~) 

According to the South Australian Bannon 
government. Roxby will provide a boost 
to the State's econOII\Y. ereating employ
ment and increasing money flow. But 
Roxby is extremely capital intensive: 
$330.000 for each job created. And the 
large corporations already have too 
much control over the econOftiY, job op
portunities. working eonditions and en
vironment in South Australia. If Roxby 
exports become a 1111jor part of the econo
m,y, South Australians will be significant
ly affected by fluctuations in capper and 
gold prices. and decisions made in the 
board rooms of BP and WMC. (2) 
The government and the compan1es made an 
agreement which means that the State will 
provide services eosting at least $50 
mfllfon. lhe State will receive royalties 
fro111 the project. Two problems arise how· 
ever: the royalties are calculated accor· 
ding to the profit ma,-gin, and when the 
companies actually start pay1ng. 

All the minerals are intimately mixed 
within the ore bod,Y and must be mined to
gether. The companies say that selective 
mining is uneconomic, The selective mil
ling and extraction ean take place on the 
surface. This will increase the amount 
of tailings, its level of radioactivity 
and the health risk to werkers. Bestdes 
that it will significantly increase the 
environt~~tntal damage to the site. 400 Hec
tares of tailing {about lSO football 
fields worth) will be left in the desert 



in mounds up to 30 metnes high. These tai
l.ings wi 11 be radioacti vely dangerous for 
lOO.OOOs of years and will contaminate 
the area. (3} 

STOP ROXBY 

STOP URANIUM 
Western ~ning Corpotation statted explo
ration work around Roxby Downs in 1975 
without consulting the Kokatha people, the 
traditional landowners for over the past 
10.000 years. Instead of simply asking the 
people. on whose land exploration would 
occur, WMC came to the condusion "that 
the Kokatha peopte had been effectively 
rendertea a non.-·, -:ab ~e 91'C·up". 

In January 1981 the Kokatha people approa
ched Roxby Management services to make 
official their existente. In October 
1981 the Southern Lands Council {SLC) a 
network of Aboriginal cornmunities was fot
med. It consisted of the Oodinatatta com
munity, the Kokatha peoples committee, the 
Adnj amathanha landri ghts group and the 
Yalata cummunity. The SLC called fora 
moratorium on exploration werk at Roxby 
Downs until 'satisfactory arrangements' 
could be made toproteet Aboriginal sites. 
At the same time an Aboriginal survey 
team found evidence of damage to sacred 
sites: at the Whenan Shaft. the main ex
traction shaft for the pilot project. 
one site has been irreversibl~ damaged. 
lt was only One of the ten damaged sacred 
sites. There are also roads being built 
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through the area regardless of the effect 
on sites and severa 1 mound springs are 
possibly damaged by the lowering of the 
level of the Great Artesian Sasin. 

The Kokatha people claim that their 
survey is included into t'he Environ
mental l..,act Statement, that all 
the known sacred s1~s will be feneed 
off. that a ranger wfll be eq:~l oyed, 
paid by RMS, and agreed to by tht 
Connittee, to look after the sites 
and that some roads w1ll ba rerouted 
and the damaged sites w111 twa repa1-
red. (4) 
A spPit.es..-rson for tbt Kokatha people's 
tommittee, Richard Reid. said that tne 
Aboriginal people "have 'tJuj p1"ÎJtt:l1'JJ 
intnrest in 'IJM Zand~ batled on pl'ÜJZ' 
oacupation anè ~t çirituaZ 
attachment to it; Trr(,f'ling "onrpanies 
and othtno E/4'opeans Jiave the tei!Q'ON-
1'/J and se"cmdarlf inteNst Dr:uNd on1.y 
on eao'JIICmÎ." valws". 

At a meeting in Melboume in F'eóruary, 
the Coalition for Nuelear free Austra
li a deci ded to make Roxby Downs a focus 
of 1oca1 and nationa1 anti-nuclear ac
tiv1ties this year. (S) 

Nous: 1. C(.1fr([XJ.ign against nucZear 
rn.ergy M~Jeletter~ Jtr.rl'ch 1983 

2. ~UMnB, apPi~ 6~ 2983 
J. Ca:mpaign agaimrt nuctBa:r 

energy newsZet~~ ~ 1983 
4. Same as l 
6. ~.as 2 

HONEYMOON CLOSED 

The State labor government of Australia 
has decided not to a1low uranium nrining 
at Honeymoon and Bever1ey in the state's 
north-east. The South Australian Minister 
for Mines and Energy, Ron Payne, satd 
cabinet took into account economie, 
social, environment and safety upects of 
the mine. But he allowed the developaent 
partners to keep a lease on the site to 
preserve their investment. The decision 
does not rule out mining some time in the 
future. 
Other reasons were that Roxby Downs would 
preeeed and that widespread community 
concem existed about the 'acid leaching' 
method of extracting uranium from the 
mines. Both Payne and Peter Walsh, federal 
Minister for Resources and Energy, made 
great p1ay out of the depressed state 
of the uranium mining industry. Senator 
Walsh reportedly stated that the dec1s1on 



cou1d have been made for economie reasans 
alone. He pointed to the fact that an 
export price fo $40 per pound would be 
needed to justify an export license. The 
Fraser government. he said. would have 
had to close the mine to be consistent. 

BAN ON FRENCH liRANl UH EXPORT 

Australian Minister for Energy, Senator 
Peter Walsh, told tne Austra11an Senate 
April 22 that export licenses would not 
be granted for uraftium exports to France 
as long as France continued to test 
nuclear weapons in the South Pacific. 
Walsh was replying to a question con· 
ceming the proposed Ben l.omond Mine in 
Queens land, whi eh is 100 percent. owned 
by the French company, Minatorne Australia 
Pty Ltd. Minatorne is 67 percent owned 
by the French govemment. Even if 
uranium from Ben Lomond was only used 
in nuclear power stations. it would 
allow uranium from other countries to 
be used in the French nuclear weapons 
expansion plan. 

The Ben Lomond project has a1so been a 
subject of controversy because of i ts 
disgraceful safety record. The mine's 
safety officer Granam Legge found radon 
gas levels which, on six occasions 
between June 1979 and January 1980, were 
above safety levels. On October 11, 1979 
radon gas was 160 times above the legal 
level. Minatome deserfbed legge's 
findings es of "scientific interest on1y" 
end refused to stop work. 

Senator Walsh's commitment is in line 
with Australian Labor Party policy. 
The Minister for Foreign Affairs. 
8111 tlayden, has formally protested the 
latest Frencn nuclear tests at Horuroa, 
Tahiti. At least two tests have been 
eonducted this year. 

The Australian decision to ban uranium 
export to France raised protests from 
the European Econonric Commission (EEC}. 
According to EEC sourees in Brussels, 
Mr. Hayóen was given a "friendly 
presentation of certain realitiesu over 
Labors stand. 
Under the guide1ines of the EEC, all EEC 
countries must be treated equally by 
trading partners or face sanctions. 
An Australian ban on uranium exports to 
France would thus be discriminatory, 
acoording to the EEC officials and 
Australian contracts for primary produce
mafnly beef and wheat • would bé recon· 
sidered. This threat c1ear1y emanates 
from the socialist government of France 
itself. The ban on french exports • 
despite some severe waeknesses - is one 
of the few firm stands adopted by tabor 
in its international relations policies 
since coming to power. 

The major weakness or the Australian 
Labor Party policy is that it can only 
effectively stop contracts between an 
Australfan supplier and tne French govern
ment directly. lt cannot control the 
secondar,y snipment of uranium tnrough 
an intermediary. No govemment has 
been able to exert control over uranium 
and determine its uitimate destination 
once it leaves the country of origin. 
Thus, Australia can export uranium to a 
power supply facility in the US which then 
decides to resell the Australian material 
or for that matter some of its own 
uranium from other sourees - to France. 
Tbis is one of the fundamental flaws in 
the argument that any government • 
whetber labor or t.iberal - can control 
the end-use of uranium once it has been 
exported. 

SOUMB: !l'Joi.bune (AustNZia) ~ 2'1 Ap:rit 83 
ll11d 11 Nay 1983 
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CODDLED BUT NOT CONTROlLED 

Terrence J. Downey of the University of 
Waterloo has recently wrîtten a paper about 
Canada's uranium industry and its relation
ship with the federal government. Tne 
Spring issue of the Nuclear Free Press 
publishes his t~~ain conclusions: 
lt is pointed out that, while the uranium 
industry is virtually a creation of the 
federal government, Ottawa has never used 
its leverage to control the industry or 
to plan fts developments based on sensible 
future markets. 
To have a look back in history: 
The federal government took over Eldorado. 
then Canada's only uranium producer during 
the second World War, when Canadian 
uranium was needed for deve1opment of the 
atomie bomb. Eldorado was initially given 
an absolute monopoly on exploration, 
mining, and sale of uranium. But by 1948, 
the Americans wanted more ore fGr their 
burgeoning weapons program, Eager to meet 
American needs. Ottawa óecided to end the 
Eldorado monopoly and open the field to 
private enterprise. They offered risk~free 
cost-plus contracts to private sector 
producers and indeed, the government's 
polides had the intended effect of sti· 
mulating these private sectors. 
Sy the mid-fifties a flourishing indus
try was busily digging up uranium for 
American bombs. But in 1959, the US said 
it would not renew its contracts beyond 
the 1962 expiry, having found its own 
mammoth uranium deposit at Ambrosia Lake, 
Hew Mexico. The disaster was at hand. 
Between 1963 and 1973, the federa1 
gov~nment designed to keep the industry 
af1oat at some minimal level. In the early 
1970's the market showed some signs of re
covery. But continuing instability 
prompted the federal government to inter
vene once 4gain on behalf of the uranium 
sector. The result was a secret inter
national uranium cartel. which indicates 
the federal uovernment's willingness to 
participate in market manipulation on 
behalf of the industry. And there are 
also other examples of federa1 government 
afd to the industry: assistance to pros
pector; over a million dollars in research 
on processing, the results of which were 
then presented free of charge to the 
industry; and periadie gifts of various 

sorts to Eldorado. 
So it is obvious that the uranium mining 
industry has been dependent on government 
aid from the very first and thus we can 
hardly be surprised if the industry seeks 
additional aid during the coming hard 
times. 

SOU1'Ctii: NucZ.ear Free PHss, Spring 83, and 
uaovemment and t1Je Canadian 
lll'a:nium .Industey". TRrerwe J. 
Douney, university of gater~oo. 

CANADA'S URAH1UM MINING 

Canada's uranium and refin1ng industries 
are undergoing a perfod of breakneck 
expansion. Here's a brief survey of 
current developments: 

+ Dension Mines at Elliot Lake - since 
1976. milling capacity has more than 
doub1ed. The mines themselves have also 
been expanded, and work continuts on the 
re-activated Stanrock mine. (The produc
tion of 0·308 yellowcake has grown from 
about 3.7 million pounds in 1979 to ó 
million pounds in 1982.) 
+Rio Algom (same company as Rio Tinto 
linc) at Elliot Lake has completed 
additional work on its Quirke mine and 
re-opened its Panel Mine. Rio's Stanleigh 
Mine is expected to open in 1984 {capacity 
of 2 million pounds). Output of uranium 
oxide has grown from about 4.5 mi1lion 
pounds in 1979 to 6.8 million pounds in 
1981. 
+ Rabbit take in Northern Saskatchewan 
continues to produce at the rate of 
about 5 million pounds per year. This 
mine will be depleted in 1985. 
+ Cluff Lake in Northern Saskatcnewan 
began production in 1980, now producing 
at the rate of 4 million pounds a year. 
+ Key Lake in Northern Saskatchewan is 
one of the largest and richest ore bodies 
in the wor1d. Production which is 
expected to reach a mammotn 12 million 
pounàs will start this year. (See Key 
take story.} 
+ Eldorado Nuc1ear Ltd., Canada's only 
uranium refiner, is almost tripling its 
uranfum hexafluoride (UF6) capacity, 
from 10 million pounds to 28 million 
pounds a year. The production of uranium 
hexafluoride is the first stage in en
richment of uranium used for light 
water nuclear reactors, a design not 
found in Canada. The entire troduction is 
therefore destined for expor • 



All the ye11owcake produced at the above 
mines will be used to produce U03 in Blind 
River in northern Ontario and UF6 in Port 
Hope, Ontario. 14,000 tons of a total of 
18,000 tons UF6 is destined for export. 
The remaining production of 4 mil1ion 
pounds of U02 will suppïy the dornestic 
CANDU heavy water reactors. 

The lost production from the closed 
Eldorado 8eaverlodge Mine at Uranium 
City and the Faraday Mine in Bancroft, 
Ontario, will not be missed amid the 
growtb fever which grips the industry as 
a wbole. Total Canadian output which stood 
at 14 mfllion pounds in 1980, is estfmated 
to be doubled by 1985. However, the 
market for uranium is not good. Market 
prices have gone down from USS40 a pound 
fn 1979 to US$25 a povnd. (The spot 
market has fallen as low as USSl7 a pound). 
The industry talked about a short term 
recession fn the uranium market due to a 
slowdown in nuclear reactor tonstruction. 
The turn-around was expected by 1985 but, 
now, the time 11ne has been extended once 
again. 

Nuclear power wi1l be back in full swing 
in the 1990's we are to1d, and then Canada. 
as the wortd's second largest uranium 
producer (lO percent of tota1 world pro
duction) and the world's largest uranium 
exporter, will be well·situated to reap 
profits from its wise fnvestments. 
In fact, however, utilities everywhere 
now recognize that slow growth in electri
cal demand is not a temporary but a 
permanent feature. The disastrous econo· 
mies of nuclear power have become in· 
creasing1y obvious, and the pub1fc anti· 
pathy has become greater, not less, as 
Three Mile Island recedes 1nto history. 

U1timately, the soaring growth curve of 
Canadian mining and ref1ning capacity is 
bound to collide witb the collapsing 
market. When it does, the question is 
whether governments will move to proteet 
the industry, through stockpiling, a 
producer cartel, and other subsidies, as 
they have done in the past. or whether 
they will concede the permanent dec1ine 

of the industry and take steps to proteet 
the workers and the environMent in the 
wake of widespread shutdowns. 

What fs the role of the safe energy move
ment in all of this? There ar-e a number of 
items on the agenda: 

+ To expose the continuing history of sub
sidy to uranium industry 
+ to counter industr-y propaganda about 
long-term prospects for a mar-ket turn
around 
+ to work for the cornpensation, re-training 
and reMlocation of workers who will be 
displayed by the industry shut•down. Aid 
to entire communities may be necessary 
+ to work on the strictest possible 
standa~s for mine de-commissioning and 
permanent management of the tailings which 
have already been created 
+ and to continue in the meantime to ex
pose the link between Canadian uranium 
exports and the proliferation of nuclear 
arms. 

~: ll'...c7.sa:t" FHe PNss, Spft'tr.; issw, 
artQly..Z:a bJ, C'Lifford Naïf~•· 

CANADIAN REPORT SUPPORTS CONCERNS OF ANTI
MUCLEAR ACTIVISTS 

A report released in March by Canada's 
Atomie Energy Control 8oard (AECB) 
supports anti-nuclear group's concerns 
about the hazards of uranium mining. The 
report, entitled Riek Eeti111:2us ftJ1' the 
Beatth Effeats of A~pha Radiation~ was 
prepared by consultants Duncan C. Thomas 
and K.G. McNeill. This comprehensive 
evaluàtion of uranium minin~ in a 
number of different countriel shows. 
beyond a doubt, that low-level 
radiation can interact wfth other 
factors such as smoking, dust exposure, 
and age. to markedly increase the 
chances of 1 ung and other forms of 
cancer in miners. The synergistic 
effect of different factors is one 
of the major conc 1 us i ons of tl'te 
report. 

Proponents of the uranium industry 
ha\'e brushed aside the effects of 1ow· 
level radiation--claiming that venti· 
lation in an undergrou11d mine wilt 
remave the halard. But the Thomas
McNeill report indicates that as many 
as sfxteen out of every one hundred 
miners have a high probability of 
dying from cancer if they smoke. The 
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risk is lower for non-smokers. 

The report goes on to point out the 
need for continued monitoring of 
exposure to all forms of radiation 
for all workers associated with the 
uranium industry. Dosineter badges 
are supposed to be the individual's 
way of measuring exposure, but the 
report shows weaknesses in this 
method. In fact, the lack of enforce
ment for use of dosillll!ter badges and 
their casual treatment by tbe indus· 
try in general has been the subject 
of much discussion by the opponents 
of the uranium i ndus try. 

For Saskatchewan miners. particularly 
those working at the soon-to-be
opened Key lake Mine, the implica· 
tions of this report are serious. 
And anti-nuclear activists in Saskat
enewan are findin9 the report useful 
as an organizing tool. Key lake, in 
the north of Saskatchewan. is one of 
the world's most concentrated ore 
bodies. There. the hazards of radon 
gas eKposure can be expected to be 
especially hfgh. The situation at Key Lake 
is aggravated further as it is to be an 
open pit mine·-& metbod of mining never 
before used in the type of formation eKis
ting at Key lake. The report contradiets 
the conclusion of the Key take Board of 
Inquiry when it stated n •••• the ~ 
l.evels of roadiation emtud at t.hta ttiu 
do not pase ar.y particu'LaJ" hal;(lN t.o 1:1w 
~·ironment o~ to the keaZth and safety 
on o~ outsiàe the p~ject 6ite.n 

The Key take Board of I nqui ry claims that 
they would not hesitate to shut down the 
mine if there were any health risks to 
workers. Yet construction at Key Lake 
continues. In addition. the Saskatchewan 
provincial government has invested one
fifth of a planned SlOO mrtllion to expand 
phase I I of the Cl uff Lak-e mine and 
approved the Coltins Bay mine which wi11 
export uranium to U.S. Mestinghouse 
nuclear plants as part of the 1981 
penalty result\ng from uranium price 
manipulations. All this despite a letter 
sent last year by the legislative setre· 
tary of the Saskatchewan Premier which 
sa i d, "at prssent G~ID' govel"r.ment ha.s nc 
p 'lans to ~e pub Z. ie ftmds to bult cno 
ezpa1'ld i.n the a:rea of W'a1'li:um dsvetopment. 
We Ntspect the wishes of Saû..a·tcheua:n 
cowtri'.M:itilllf and :.nn not impose UN"'ium 
àeveZcpmènt cm any cammunity opposing it." 

But Sa$katchewan communities are opposing. 
There has been especia1ly strong opposi
tion to the Collins Say mine from a 

native community across the lake which 
is concerned about what radioactive 
uranium tailings will do to its fishing. 
("Pel"hap$ 11 , said Jim Harding, writing 1or 
the NucZea:• FNe Pl'ess. "the 'PNmier d:id 
net 7cnor..t that theNJ aN Inilf.o.n anà Netie 
commt.:nities in nonhem Sask.::r:t.ahA>an IJhen 
h11 had the Ze tul' sent •••• "), And the 
Inter·Church Uranium Committee (1Cut), 
which is using the Thomas-McNeill report 
to bolster its arguments. 1s organizfng 
community opposition to uranium mining 
in the region. 

Ccpiee of the Thontls-McNsiZl 1'8p01't~ 
~sk Estimates for the H11aZth Effects 
of Alpha Radiation", aN avai"labl.e fr'Om 
the Atomie EMrgy Control Botwd, P.O. 
bo:x: 1048, Ottal.la, Canada K1P SS9. 

Contact: I11ter-t:maoch IJJ'aln·ur: Cetmritte~~ 
Bo:c 7724~ Saskatc0l'2~ C(DIQda S7K 4R4. TeZ: 
(306) 934-3030. 
and: The NkcZea~ Pree Press> c/o CPIRG
Pet•rborough, TNnt um.versity Peterbol'Cug'l:, 
On~;o KSJ 788. Tel: (?OS) 748-1564 

WORLD'S lARGEST URANIUM MINE POSES 
UNPRECEOENTEO THREATS 

Key lake. the wor1d's largest.and richest 
uranium mine, is expected to begin pro
duction in September of this year. The Key 
lake deposit, located in northern Saskat
chewan, Canada, consists of two huge and 
ultra-rich ore bod1es, with concentrations 
of up to 60%! There are no precedents in 
the world for m1ning, milling, storing or 
managing the tailing for uranium ore of 
such high grade. (Normel concentrations 
for "high-grade" uranium ore are 3 to 4% 
and ore with as little as 0.4~ concentra· 
tion is being mined.) At Key Lake, cabs 
will be 1intd with a certain thickness of 
lead to sh1eld miners from gamma radiation, 
high levels of radi urn in the tailings are 
to be extracted and buried separately 
from the rest of the tailings, and many 



other extra precautions will have to be 
tal!.en. The vet·y rich part of the ore is 
located at tne centre of the body, and 
wi11 not be encountered i111Dedhte1y. 

Key Lake is 1:-eing developed by the Key 
Lake Mining Corporation (KLMC), 50% owned 
by the provincial government's Sasl!.atche
wan Mining Development Corporation. 
Eldorado owns 18%, and 32f is owned by 
the West German company, Uranerz, which is 
actually working the site. Tht first of 
the two ore bodies to be mined is the 
Gaertner ore body; the i:leillllilnn ore body 
is expected to last for 15 years on a 
year-round, 204\our-a•day basis. A "semi
dryM method for tailings managenent is to 
be used even though the system has never 
been proven with uraniiiD in tnis pa.-ticular 
climate. This will 1eave the tailfngs in 
a huge mound, which the company is 
supposed to cover with 12 feet of till 
before vegetating. 

There has been a great rush to begin 
exploiting the Key Lake deposit as quickly 
as possible. In 1977, a government inquiry 
(the Bayda lnquiry) was consider1ng 
whether Saskatchewan ought to develop its 
rieh uranium, and ~s~environmentalists 
assumed that a moratorium on uranium mining 
development would be enforced until the 
1nquiry was completed. But in the meantime, 
the Sastatehewan Department of Mineral 
Resources granted permiss i on to the KLMC 
to drain nine lakes in the area of Key 
Lake as the fi rst step towards development. 
The pennission was illegal·-the Environ
ment M; nister had not si gned the doclllltnt 
--but the lakes we re drained anyway. 

In 19801 an inquiry was called on Key Lake. 
The public almost unanimously boycotteè 
the 1nquiry, for fear ot legitimizing the 
project which the govtrrnnent intented to 
appro~ regardless. In •~rch 1981, 
following the publfcation of a patheti
cally inadequate report, the government 
approved the Key Lake Mine. 

Almost illlllfdiately, work started on •de
watering• the groundwater (the lakes had 
al ready been draine<!). Even during the 
Key lake inquiry, werk had been allowed 
to continue to 9tt everything ready for 
actual pumping. After warnings from 
Environment Canada of high radionuclide 
levels in the groundwater, the 1icense 
to pump was linrited to three months. But 
the KLMC·-in a what-you-don't-see-won't
hurt-you attitude {Key Lake is far away 
in the northern wilderness)--continued 
pump1ng after the license exp1red. When 
this was discovered, the compeny was 
brought befere the courts. pleaded guilty 

and fi ned $500: 

Miners and recent visitors to the site 
report that the mine is very near1y ready 
to go. Tndeeé, the overburden has been 
removed, and ore is being stockpiled. 
Activists who are following the situation 
closety say that "deveZopment of the 
Gas:ot:ne:r o1'e bodtt at Key La'ke nw appeo:re 
unstoppable", but "t'zeN is stil.Z ti11111 
fo:r us to stop the second~ JieiZmann, ere 
boey frem ever· coming on tt2>ea:r.. 11 

Scwoce: Maisie S'he l Z ~ !i-..c Zea:r PY.ee PNss, 
JXnte1' 198:!. 

Cor.tact: Inte~,..l't".Q'cÎl '.l'J'(111iur: Corrrittee., 
Eo~ ;12~~ Saakatacn, S~skatche
;Jan,. C~adc. 
Reç1:na GP.:~·p fot= a Ncn-li .. ,..c!ea;p 
Sooie:~~ 2j~f ~c:~~re S~Pe~t~ 
'J?e~r.a1 Saikat~:zA~J:, S4F ;:,..~7 ~ 
Canada. 

Now avaitaètl ~s cozo~ed postcard. 
Ord.e:r f1'0m ifOltl' nearest J.'ISE-Nt.ay. 

JAPAN TO JOIN FRANCE AND CANADA IN JOINT 
URANIUM MINIHG VENTURE 

The Japanest Power and Nuclear Fue1 
Development Corporation (DONEM) has 
decided to participate in the international 
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joint development rrojects of Dawn Lake 
Mine in northern Saskatchewan. Canada. 
DONEN already has three other mining 
rights in Canada. 
Canadian. French and U.S. affiliated 
petro1et.mJ companies have already been 
involved in joint explorations there. 
Originally. the ownership interests were 
sharedas fo11ows: 

+ The SMDC {Saskatchewan Mining 
and Development Company 54.61 

+ The ASAMERA (US Affiliated Petro· 
let.m1 Or1l1 i ng Cor,;~any) 26. 91! 

+ COGEMA {French Nuclear Pub11c 
Corporation) 11 % 

+ ROMC {Reserve 011 Mining Company 
of the US) 7.5% 

The two US finns dropped their interest in 
the Dawn Lake Mine because of current low 
prioes for uranium (see page ) stagnation 
of uranium supply and demand and high 
interest rates. Japan was invited to join 
the deal because it is the biggest importer 
of Canadian uranium and because OONEN 
(like Cogema) can use interest-free money. 
More than 17,000 tonsof uranium reserves 
have been charted at the site and produc· 
tion content higher than 1% is hoped for 
(average content is 0.5~}. 

Tht fol1owing tentative agreement has been 
made: 

+ Japan and france share 20~~3001 of the 
stocks respectively 

+ The new enterprise will be an inter· 
national joint venture of Japan, France 
and Canada. 

So!O'Ce: J'c!a"'Jal of Entnl"'P'IIIIentaZ a:nd 
Ene1'gy issues ir. .Japan. J::m/Ptib 
e$. 

Contact: F:ri.:mds of :t:he Earth~ 1-51-8 
Yuyogi, Shibuya-~~~ Tokyc, Japan. 

USA 
HORTHERN STATE COUtiTlES OF THE US 
FIGHTING URANIUM MINERS 

:l'he U.S. u:t"anium ll'linir"g i11àustry at
tmpti.ti{J te upt.oit new Ngions that 
appear protrrising, is findir"g it;seZf 
on the dsfeMive uke1'BWJ1' it goes. 

IJy AZ Gltdi.cks. 

The U.S. uranium industry. retreating 
from its traditional mining areas of 
the Southwest and West, has been con· 
fronted recently by new bans against 
urani Wil mini ng in New Jersey, Vermont 
and British COlumbia. 

Plans to explore for uranfum fn nor
thern Californ1a's los Padres Natio· 
nal Forest were droppeel recently af· 
ter vigorous opposition from environ
mental and Native Alllerican groups. 

In response to these setbacks, the in• 
dustry has issued a "call to armsw and 
is moving to overcome similar resistan· 
oe in the Lake Superior region of Min• 
nesota. Wisconsin and Michigan. E.A. 
tang, vice president of Rocky Mountain 
Energy co •• dec:lared in a recent address 
to the American Mining Congress that 
'We in the Ul"<VliWI! i:r.dust::l"y aan no Zon
ge-zt stand back and eql6ct the utiHti.es 
te fight cur fight. AH of ntining is swb
ject te attack ~~ tke same direction-
these opposed to mining, these oppcsed te 
gPOWth~ these oppoaed te big business. 
We a:re aH a pa:rt of it. Our futu:re diJ
penels on winning". 

Some of the biggest uranium producers 
in the world, 1ncluding Exxon, Ker-MeGee, 
Western Nuclear. Anaconda, Urangesell
schaft (West Gemany) and Minatome 
(France). have leased mineral rights to 
hundreds of thousands of acres in the 
take Superior region. A report for the 
Department of Energy {OOE) notes that 
"this vast expanse is bounä te became 
01f8 of the p:rinaipal. ezpZ.Ora.tion a:reas 
of tke jut;ure". 
ln Michigan and Wisconsin the industry 
has found allies in state bureaucracies. 
Thê Michigan'Departrnents of Natural 
Resources and Public Health have relea
sed a report reeommending that Gov. 
William Milliken lift the ban on mineral 
leasing of state land for uran1um mining. 



imposed in 1980 after four counties in 
the Upper Peninsula passed resolutions 
banning uranium exploration. 
Property owners had complained bitterly 
about mining crews going onto their land 
without notification, cutting trees and 
clearing roads. 
lf Hilliken lifts the ban, uranium cernpa
nies will begin leasing more than 400.000 
acres of s tate•owned lands • Several ei
tizens groups have challenged the DOE re• 
port's conclusions. 

The Upper Country Peace Alliance in Hough
ton says that "dsspiu indust1"4 's ol.aim 
that thsy haH 'o Üa1'18d up their act '1 

the evidsn:Je ehowe that tM mi.ning ar.d 
mif.'l."11(1 of Jladicactive o:rsee continues 
te pose subs"eantwZ ciangel'e te pubZie 
hea'Z-th. 
I>~ ctl'eas IJI;BN su.:rh m-;n-tng has o~J'l'ed~ 
uJ'ldergpound :JaUl" NsertJOi'l's T!ave been 
contaminated1 ail" has been pcZZ~ted by 
~ioactive radOn sa•~ ~ioactivit~ 
has been Sp1'Bad th'l'oughout the food oY..ain1 

and zoeeidents haw been ccn["l'onwd !Jith a 
teea~ of poorZy managed ~ioactive 
rrrtne taiHngs "· 

In Wisconsin, the secrfcy of uranium com• 
panies in negotiating leases and with· 
holding drilling results from the public 
has aroused environmental and Indian tri
bal concerns. Significant parts of areas 
identified as uranium 'hot spots' by the 
DOE 11e on or adjacent to Indian lands. 
kerr-McGet has approached Potawatomi 
tribal leaders fn Wisconsin several times 
for pe~ission to explore on reservation 
lands. Tribal cnairman James Thunder says: 
"I'ldians aH no~ about to beat:>1JIB t~e gz.i
nea yi.gs fozo the 7!14ctear ir~try in the 
1!180s att the .'lavajo and PuebZo l"'dians 
lile:l'e in ths l950sn. 

Despite Potawatorni oppos1tion, kerr-McGee 
quietly bought mineral rights to more 
than 22% of the reservation from the Chi
cago and twrth Western Railroad. The tribe 
was never informed of the purchase by 
kerr-McGee or the u.s. Bureau of Indian 
Affairs. After the tribe retained coun· 
sel, Kerr·McGee offered to withdraw its 
options on Potawatomi lands. 

Regulations allowing min1ng companies 
to keep their drilling results confi· 
dential were written by a •consensus 
group• comprised of lawyers for the ura
nium companies and state and local agen• 
cies. The regulations were opposed by 
17 environmental groups. They objected 
to provis1ons wnich allegedly allow con· 
tarntnation of groundwater by mining was· 
tes place the ..,., •. .-~ .. ~ of ~--- ;"' of ····· · 

tamination on individual citizens, dis
regard radiation hazards, and let corn
panies condemr. 1and for mine waste. 

Roscoe Churchill, a retired school prin· 
cipal and president of the Rusk County 
Citizens Action Group, pointed out that 
citizens wno were svpposedly represented 
in the "consensus» had no active part in 
drafting the mining ru1es. 

As concern has rnounted over exp1oration 
in northern Wisconsin, several :o.-::ponies 
have insisted they are exploring for base 
metals (copper, nickel, zinc} and not 
uranium. But, says Gertrude Dixon, re
search director for the League Against 
Nuclear Dangers, ''The fa.ct that coppel'~ 
wt U'l'aniu.'r. mi.ning:o is pnaently undszo 
CC7'.sidsztation dtxis not l'Ule out the ve1'11 
Hal tilNat of zoadiation 11::posUN. Mi.•tinç 
COIIfl'"pzies l.eases in the aNi:: speeij'i-caHy 
do pemit the dsvel.opment" mning" milti~ 
anà 111.:7'i<eting of uztar.ium t..tlaen it is fo~.t.Yid 
phiJsicazty assoeic:~d IJitiz cthsr minera.~s" 
me tau er CHe. Ul'aYri.i.Qfl is a'Z:11ost a.l!Ja~s 
fol.iT'.à in &uah deposits". 

Citizens of Grant, fn Rush County, joined 
more than 50 other townships in adopting 
a moratorium on all mining. Al Reineman, 

an elected supervisor for the town of 
Round Lake, near a potentiàl vanadium· 
uranium deposit, emphasizes that "'ZocaZ 
111WlicipaZities ctl'e the or.Z( ;::z.ace lAlhere 
pecple in the ~a stiLt h:Je a vcice. 
We have t'l'ied en the state 2-e1Jel. buz: -we 
don 't r.a:ve th.e Zobbying in;"'Z:.eMe of 
t1Je ~e col"'poztations. 'lhe teaidators 
car. change all the Zaue the~ want~ but 
t:ite mi r:i.r.g oonrp:rniee lJi ZZ h:;e to C0/1'.8 to 
northet'r. Wis~nsin fcr the ~l'W':r..:Zs. 
Ik t.tilZ be here. TheJI can't sr:.;.;o?; us 
an:.m10re " 



HINNESOTA CONSlOERS URANIUM 81Ll 

The Uranium Oeve1opment Act {Senate File 
No. 97), a bill designed by the Minnesota 
Coalition en Uranium. was introduced in 
the state Senate on Janua~ 12. 1983. The 
bill would stop all uranium development, 
beyond exploratory drilling, unti1 a 
series of studies has been made concerning 
the health, safety, environmental and 
economie impacts of uranium development. 
The subject areas for study include: 
effects on surface and ground water• 
occupational health and safety> air 
emissions an~ air quality; land reclamation, 
including agricultura1 uses; problems 
associated with disposal of tailings. in· 
cluding effects on air and water quality 
and low level radiation; the economie 
ill{lact on communities (the boom/bust 
cycle) and the state; costs of regulation 
and monitoring; impact of costs on the 
budget and revenues of the state and 
communities; health risks and costs to 
present and future generations. 
Currently there is no mechanism for 
reg~lating uranium development between 
exploratory drilling and full scale 
llrining. 
MOreover. the regulattons governing mining 
operations. because they cover non-radio
active minerals, do not take into account 
the radioactive properties of uranium. 

The Senate sponsor of the bill is Charles 
Davis, chairperson of the Environmental 
Proteetion Subcommittee of the Agriculture 
and Natural Resources Committee. Senator 
Davîs has worked closely with the Minne
sota Coalition on Uranium, a broadbased 
coalition of more than 27 organizations 
(inclvding Northern Sun Alliance) and 
nUMerous individuals. Support for the 
bill is needed from the environmental 
proteetion/safe energy community. 
Without passage of this bill, future 
uranium development in the state could 
go unchecked for a considerable amount 
of time. 

Contac~: bcn+1:31'a OTchnson~ Mi!'l11118Cta. 
CoaUti.on on 1/Nnil.l"'~ 818 E-22 nà 
n.r." Mlr.n~~apo"ti.s, M.V Sé404, US. 

NAMIBIA 
NAMI8IAN URANltiM TRANSPORTS THROUGH THE 
u.s. 

According to the Ameritan Nuclear Regula
tory COIII!!ission (NRC) the US imports about 
55,350 kg. yellowcake per year for enrich
ment from Namibia. Nam1bian yellowcake 
11110unts to 31 of their annual imports. Of 
this 77S is exported and the remaining 23S 
i~ kept for use in the US. 
The destination of the i...,orts vary accor
ding to contracts. s0111e of the 1111terial is 
just converted 1nto uranium hexafluoride 
and exported, but s0111t is eonverted, 
enriched and fabricated into fuel pellets. 
This is a confusing nuclear trail to say 
the least. 
A spokesperson of the NRC noted thlt 
uranium entering the US as yellowcake 
would be shipped to Metropolis 111 
(Allied Chemical) or Gore, Okla. (Kerr
McGee) for conversion to uraniWII hexa· 
fluoride. This material goes on to 
Padueah, KV. or Oak Ridge. Tenn. for en• 
richnlent. 
Fuel fabrication is done in Wilmington, 
H.C. {General Etectric}, Columbia, S.C. 
{Westinghouse}, Richland, Wash., Lynch
burg, Va. or Windsor. Conn. The NRC also 
mentioned that the uranium hexafluoride 
from Canada usua11y enters through the 
Port of Huren in Michigan. 

Obvfously a part of the Namibian yellow· 
cake is converted into UF6 in Canada 
itself. The yellowcake is transported to 
Canada in large freighters indentifiable 
by their mecho~hical names like 
Thorswave, Thor One and Thorscap. It is 
unloaded at the Port of Montreal and tl'ten 
shipped to Eldorado Huclear in Port Hope, 
Ontario, located on Lake Ontario. Here, 
the yellowc:ake is converted into un. 
Since Canada does not have an enrichMent 
plant, the Uf6 1111st be shipped to the US· 
facilities. As uranium hexafluoride is 
highly volatile, it is nonaa11y shipped 
as a solid. Analysis by 'The waste Paper', 
based on government reports, shows that 
these shipments tan be lethal out to a 
distance of three miles in an accident 
involving a fire. The hazard is primarily 
chemical in nature to fluorint whieh, 
wh'n combined with moisture. betomes a 
dfidly hydrofluoric acid. 
Under normal transport, UF6 is shipped 
in metal cylinders. In an accióent invol
ving a fire, the solid UF6 would melt at 



a low temperature • 1470 f. As it melted, 
a colorless liquid would be produced. This 
liquid would fill the cylinder and bu11d 
up pressure unti1 it exp1oded, releasing 
a toxic cloud. 
Unlike other radioactive materials, the 
escaping UF6 wou1d be visible as a white 
cloud. The concentrated mattrials would 
then be eerried whatever way the wind 
was blowing. Althougb tbe probab11ity of 
a fire fs low--fire occ:urs in 11 of all 
rail accidents and 1.61 of all truck 
accidents-·the consequences woulel be 
devastating. 

Hamibia holds 26% of the world's supply. 
The chief explofter of the Namibian ore 
ts Rio Tinto Zinc (RTZ) of the United 
Kingdom. RTZ has contracted to sell 
8,200 tons of Namibian yellowcake between 
1977 and 1985 toa Japanest utility. This 
yellowcake is converteel to UF6 and en
riched in Canada and the US. 
Whether the resulting cargo of enriched 
uranium travels to Japan by trossing the 
eont1nenta1 US or by returning to traverse 
Canada, 1s unknown to 'Tbe Waste Paper•. 
Any tips frcm readers on this would be 
appreciated. 

~: 2'1le Waste Papflz>, vo 2 • 4 ~ nc. a 
tmd &Jol. 6, no. 1. 

SOUTH AFRICAN YELtOWCAKE SPitlED OH lTS 
WAY TO THE US 

An accident invalving spi11ed yellowcake 
in Saltimore barbour in late february 
has graphically shown the international 
nature of the nuelear trade. The •sA 
Constantiau, a Soutb African flag ship, 

- - ~. 
arrived in U.S.'s Baltimore harbour on 
February 18 with somt of its 200 SS·gal· 
lon dru.s of South African yelloweake 
spilled. The accident happened at high 
sea, but the •constantiau waited until 
it reaehed Ba1timore befere it called in 

a private crew to clean up the accident. 
However. the doekworkers who were to un
load the ship were not convinteel that the 
cargo was safe. Two crews of Internatio· 
nal Longshoreman Association (lLA) lo
cal 333 refused to unload the cargo, des· 
pite promises of four times their regular 
pay for •nazardous duty". 

It is believed the u~anium was headed to 
Metropolis, lllinois to be converteel in· 
to uran1um hexafioride {UF6) for even· 
tual use in a Japanese nuclear reactor. 
Mitsubishi Corporatien of Japan has oon
tracted with the aparthtid government to 
obtain South African uranium~ have it 
shipped to the U.S. to convert it to 
UF6. and have it re-exported to the Kan
sai Electrit Power co. in OSaka, Japan. 

In 1981. according to the Nuclear Regu· 
latory Commission, over l million kg of 
raw South African uranium were imported 
into the U.S. for use in damestic reac
tors or for re-export. lt is possible. 
however. tbat the •constantia's" uranium 
aetually originated in Namibfa. the 
territory illegally occupied by the 
South African military. The NltC makes 
no distinetion ~etween uranium coming 
from Namibia and uranium tomini from 
South Africa, labeling it all South 
African•. Imparts of X..ibian uranium 
are in direct violation of United ria
tions Decree Nulliber One, passed by the 
General Assemb1y in 1974, .t~ieh c:alls for 
tbe etssetion of the exploitation of 
Namibia's resources. 

A group called the Coalition to Stop 
SOUth African Uranium in Saltimore 
has been formed to halt these imparts 
into that port. The çoalition is wor· 
king with the Washington Office on 
Africa. a national churcb and trade 
union·sponsored lobby, whith has laun* 
chtd a campaign to stop all u.s.
South Africa nuclear ties. 

Contact: Ken Zinn, iiaski.ngton Office 
on A~oa# llO ~~and A~enue, 
RE" Washington" DC 20002, USA. 
rez.: r:c2J ~46-7S6l. 

BRITAJU TO HALT PURCHASES Of HAMIBIAH 
URAfUUM 

Britain has decided to halt purchases 
of Namibian Uranium beginning at the end 
of 1984 - when the contract with the RTZ 
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controlled Rössing mine expires. The 
Centra1 Electricity Generating Board 
(CESB) has purchased half of Britain's 
uran1 urn requi rement from thi s mine 
and since 1978 has ignored the United 
Nations Decree banning the import of 
Namibian natural resources while the 
territory is under South African 
occupation. The main reason for the 
clecision not to renew the contract seems 
to be due to the present size of the 
uranium stoc~pile in Britain. The 
exact size is secret but it is estimated 
to be about 10.000 tonnes while the 
annual consumption is only 1,500 tonnes. 
An additional 2,500 tonnes of Namibian 
uranium yellowcake is to be delivered 
uncler the existing contract. The 
British Civi1 Uranium Praeurement 
Organization, worried that Britain was 
beconring overly dependent on the RTZ 
mine, has signed a new contract with 
Australia. The contract for uranium 
supplies will begin in the late 1980's. 

PAR'IIZANS, 218 Liver<pool Rd., Lo'l'ldun 

ACTION8 
DEMONSTRATORS PROTEST ARRIVAL OF SOUTH 
AFRICAN URANIUM IN US HARBOR 

On Tuesday, May 10, forty demonstrators 
protested the arrival of the South African 
ship "S.A. Constantia" at a harbor in 
Balt~more, Maryland··on the east coast of 
the United States. The protestors, members 
of the Coalftion to Stop South Afrlcan/ 
Namibian Uranium tn Baltimore. said the 
"Constantia" was transporting Namibian 
uranium in violation of U.N. sanctions 
that prohibit South Africa from exporting 
occupied Namibia's natura1 resources. 
The group was also protesting Beltirnare 
Gas and Electric tompany's (BG&E) practice 
of buying South African/Namibian uranium 
to fuel its Calvert Cliff nuclear plant. 
toalition members said that according to 
the u.s. Department of Energy (DOE) 
sources, BG&E was the largest US buyer 
of South African uranium in 1981. The 
"Constantie" had previously been a target 
of the Coalitien's protests when it 
arrived in Ba1timone last february with a 
spilled cargo of yellowcake. 
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Namibia has the world's largest open-pit 
uranium mine, the Rossing mine, wh1ch 
produces 5,000 tons of uranium per year, 
generating $400 million per year in sales. 
The Republic of South Africa has occupied 
Namibia since the end of World War I when 
Namibia, then called Southwest Africa, was 
a former German colony. In 1966 the United 
Nations declared South Africa in 111egal 
accupation of Namibia, and in 1974 the 
U.N. Council of Namibia enacted the Decree 
No. 1 which prohibits the minfng. produc
tion, sale or export of natural resources 
without the approval of the Council of 
Namibia. Today South Afrfca imposes its 
apartheid rule on Namfbia and considers 
its resources the1r own. 

Ccntaot: CcaZiticm to Stop Scuth Afr{.can/ 
Namibian lJrtaniUI'fi in BaZ"timotte. 
Bo= 313, Morpan State ~i~rsity, 
BaZtimoN, MJ) ::lZJI? VSA. 

CANAOIAN CHURCH GROUP CALLS FOR A HALT TO 
SOUTH KOREAN URA~IUM SALE 

The Inter-Church Uranium Comr.rittee (JCUC) ha 
called for a halt to the sale of Canadian 
uranium to South Korea. The Icuc. a group in 
Saskatchewan, Canada, has been active in 
educating Canadians both to the dangers of 
uranium mining and to the use of Canadian 
uranium. Now t~ey are drawing attention to 
the contracts the Saskatchewan Mining 
Development Corporation (SMDC} and the 
Saskatchewan provincial government have 
signed with the Korea Electrfc Power 
Corporatien for the long-term sopply of 
uranium. Under those contracts, delfveries 
are to begin in 1983, with the uranium 
being refined at Port Hope, Ontario, then 
sent toFrance or the U.S. for enrichment 
before going to Korea. The ICUC opposes 
the contracts on several grounds. inclu
ding the South Korean govemment 's COIIIllit
ment to the development of nuclear 
weapons and the highly repressive nature 
of that government. The ICUC charges that 
it is likely the government will use 
nuclear technology as a means of further 
strengthen1ng its milita~ rule. To 
substantiate their charges, the group 
points to a chronology of attempts and 
threats by the South Korean government 
to attain nuclear weapons. The group 
also points to an Oct. 1978 report, pu
blished by the subcomnrittee on Interna
tional Organizations of the U.S. Con· 
gress. Which stated that South Korea 
•as engaging in a clandestint nuclear 



weapons program. And at about the same 
time that report wa$ published, a Ford 
Foundation stuqy estimated that within 
a decade, the South Korean government 
could build up to 36 plutonium bombs 
a year, just using the waste uranium from 
the nuclear power plants South Korea 
expected to have constructed by then. 
toncems about pro11feration, says the 
ICUC, are heightened furthet" by the fact 
that South Korea is essentially a police 
state where opportunities for citizens 
to question or protest nuclear polities, 
or any other government policies, are 
non-existant. 

FoP fu;ltthsY. infot'r!ltZ't-lcn and ba~kg:round4 
ocmtact: Intez-C'hUJtC'h Urani'Uit'l c~z~ 

Bott nz~, Saskat«m, c~ 
S7K 4R4. Te't: 306/934•3030. 

In addition to pointing out the health 
hazards of uranium minfng, ICUC has 
consistently pointed out that these 
sa1es of uranium are not si..,l.v business 
deals. Sales to countries 11ke South 
Korea and Argentina will lead to pro· 
liferation of nuclear arms. Sales to 
Japan •mey come back to haunt us• if 
Japan is allowed to dump reactor wastes 
into the Pacific, where currents flow 
directly to the tlbest fishing areas 
on the west coast of canada and Alaska". 
And sales to New Srunswict (eastern 
Canada) could contaminate thP Saint 
John region around tre Peint Lepreau 
plant, which has serious de$ign flaws 
and, according to the ICUC, is more 
like1y to have a 1oss-of-coolant 
acci dtnt than any other reactor in 
Canada. 

DISSIDENT SHAREHOlDERS TAKE OVER 
RTZ MEETll.S 

Seventy dissident shareholders took over 
the RTZ Annual General Meeting (AGM) in 
tondon on May 26 and bo•arded the 
directors with three hours of questions 
and declarations. Protestars included 
meabers of Partizans, the Namibia 
Support COimlittee. the National Federation 
of Aboriginal Land Councils, Judy Monk 
from the Aboriginal Mining Infomation 
Center in Melbourne, Australia, a native 
Mapuche from South America and Shorty 

O'Neill. the Aboriginal Consult to 
Europe. They were joined by Bryn Oavies, 
representati ve of the Greater Londen 
Council which holds more than four 
mi11ion pounds worth of Rio Tinto Zinc 
shares. Oavies attacked the company's 
operations worldwide for willful dis· 
regard of human ri ghts. 

This year's meeting was scheduled for 
2:30 p.~ •• an unprecedent break with 
trad~tion. Usually RTZ AGMs begin in 
the trorning. The Chairperson of RTZ, 
Sir Anthony Tuke, claimed this was to 
facilitate critical discuss1on: 
protesters claimed it was to pree,...,t 
media co1erage the day after. At last 
year•s AGM. police were called in to 
throw out dissident sharebolders who 
took over the platform when Anthony Tuke 
arbitrarily closed the meeting after 
only là hours. This year. the direttors 
of RTZ were clearly determined to avoid 
an.v repetition of 1982's adverse pub .. 
licity. 

Abandoning the customar,y address to 
shareholders. Tuke 1aunched into dis
eussion of the annual report just 10 
nrinutes after the meeting opened. 
From then until 6 o•clock, critics 
launched an unabated attack on the 
tompany's practièes in Australia, 
Namibia, New Zealand, North and Central 
America, Europe and Britain. 

At 6 o•ctock, Chairperson Tuke once 
again abruptly closed the meeting 
before questioning was completed at 
which point dissidents called fora vote 
on closure. The dissidents lost by 
49 to 58 million (the nuni>er of postal 
proxies held by the chair}. Protestors 
then tore up thei r annua 1 reports and 
stormed out of the Eurppa Hotel. 

Sa 1 d Roger·Moody. Pa rti zans, " 1hie -te 
the fll'st ti.me t'he AGN of a mining com
pany has been totcity daminated by its 
c1'itics. Even so~ mantt areas t.tezoe rwt 
coveNd befol'e Tuke onèe again PKt l.ed 
dot.m the shuttePs en di.scn.ssion. Most 
notab!y ws kis f'tlf$aal to taks any 
qwestiona on tha u:NZnium tN.de-RTZ is 
the woP1.d's biggest pl"ivate proei.ucBY.- on 
gro~ds that tms was 'commep~ l infor
mation '. Since1 T-~ke a 'lso rul4d cwt 
17n4ch othe'Jt disct~.SsiO?:" fC1" e~te on in
vestmer.ts in Chili and the U.N. 's con
den:na:ticm of R'J."l.. in tiamiJ:rta.J ihe AGN de
veZ.oped from the a~y 's point of vi.n.1 
i'1to a le~th:- man2u'!Htr to keep us good 
hu .. "'!!red but à{ssa.ti$fied. Tl..':e avoid#d 
conjronting any of the majoP questions on 
hea!th dtmgeJOs from ~ium11 l'eao;:nirion 

1f 



o(aborigi~a1 ZanàPights and the use of 
RTZ 'l.(l'(D'Z'ÎUIIt in n'kc Z.eal" LJeapcms. " 

Ji.LBUY All 
1liE URANIUM 

)QfVEGOT: .. 

Partizans is now proposing a change of 
tactics before next years AC'.M. " Iie 'H 
'in da:r.~,., " sa i d Roger Moody, "of 'bei~ 
r-epHsnv.Z;. !o1.~'1'at~i!-of $'Wit. being 
a spgc-taa'le ti.a: ~~ ::t~n::entionaZ 
aha:HhotdeT's :.Jho etilZ w-:c t.n~th the 
comyany •o t~a! Y~thi~~ ~hat;;es. Nor~
thetess, we thi~~ ii's important to kee; 
som ';"!'e$e~~e at AGM • s. This ltltal' fo'l' 
the fi:rs: t'Îme eue1', IJe i!:i ~ :tovc'1'ed • 
o~in~ s~.arehotdel's ~uite ~nconrA~tea 
'!Jith 14B getti"lB 1:0 t1Jt-il' feet to l"ZlSe 
aui(...ii:U"d qkeStio".~. One of t1tem, f.r'om 
west Ge~y, to'Z.d l•$ afte"-Ja'1'iû1 'tJiat 
L)kt~• he didr. 't appt>Ove all OW' ~::tt:re1!'!'l.st 
taar.i.cs, he ~.-~aa !)81'}1 di.st-...r'be.i at t.he 
~-~~~~ betuee~ RTZ'e pkètic decla
rations and LJhat he 'beli.t'.;e:i th• company 
:Jas dci:~Jg. " 

Partizans is now trying to raise funds 
to publish the taped proceedings of 
the 1983 A~ and issue a cassette of 
selected highlights for anti-nuclear 
concerned shareholders and landrights 
groups worldwide. 

URENCO THE GREAT PROLIFERATOR 

In the beginning of January 1983. only a 
short time after the United Nations• 
reso 1 ut i on (end of Deceiber 82) had 
delllanded a change of the Treaty of Almelo 
-~prohibiting any further uranium mining 
in flar~tibia for URENCO·-. wild rumours 
were spread about a Taiwan order for 
URENCO 1nvolv1ng 4000 tonnes of enriehed 
uranil.n. West Gemany, it is known, wants 
to supply Taiwan with a fourth nuclear 
plant. Considering Taiwan•s demand for 
a guaranteed delivery by the same countr-y 
of the necessary enriched uranium, West 
Germany advised URENCO to negotiate with 
Taiwan about the order. 

For the Britisch and Gennan govemments 
the order di d not seem to be much of a -
problem. For the Dutch government, however, 
the de li ver,y of submarines to Taiwan 
earlier in 1982 was still an embarassing 
item. Because of this. URENCO-Tafwan news 
fi11ed the Dutch newspapers in.. January. 
The Secretanes of Economie and Foreign 
Affairs (van Aerdenne and van den Broek) 
were sceptical about the order but 
appeared to have ready a solution for 
the future. 

There is an additi~nal important political 
complication. The Netherlands officia11y 
recognize The People's Republic of China 
and not Taiwan. In the second place, 
Taiwan is not an IAEA member. Nor, thirdly. 
does it subscribe to the NPT. For the 
Netherlands it would mean negotiating 
with a country thJY do not officially 
recognize. 
What is furthermore absolutely lacking is 
the guarantee that the uranium will be 
used for peaceful matters only. It is a 
public secret that Taiwan has very close 
relations with South Africa and Israel. 

But quite soon after the news was issued 
all Taiwanese press agencies denied 
actual negotiations with UREHCO. The 
discussions, it was said, had an 
informative character. 
What the director of the Department of 
Nuclear Energy of the Taiwan Power 
Company did confirm, was the fact that he 
signed a contract with the 8ritish concern 
Rio Tinto Zinc Company (RTZ) in december 
1982 for the supply of 4000 tonnes of 



enriched uranium. This over a period of 
15 years, starting in 1989. A spokesperson 
of the Outch Department of Economie 
Affairs denied however having had any
thing to do with the transaction. 
Following these events. the Joint 
Committee was requested to allow URENCO
Taiwan discussions. The Joint Committee 
consists of three leading officials, one 
from each Troika count~. lt functions 
as a testing·board. The knowledge that 
RTZ has ties with the Genman enterprise 
Nukem (via an 18% share} however do make 
the British contract rather likely. 
Nukem is for 201 within Uranit, the 
Gerun URENCO branch. 

A ver,y bad case all in all. because the 
full 4000 tonnes of uranium of course 
come fran Nami bi a, where RTZ mi nes i t 
illegally. 
Wbat could well be a third piece of 
evidence is that TaiWin has a relatively 
larger nuc1ear energy progran than most 
other countries. A 1 ready in 1956 • 
Taipower established a cammission to 
evaluate nuc1ear energy in Taiwan. In 
1968 thP American construction company 

Bechtel made a study on building nuclear 
plants in Taiwan. In the same year 
Taiwan entered the Non Proliferation 
Treaty in spite of many denia1s. But it 
was expelled by the United Nat1ons in 
1971 and.with it lost its memhership of 
the IAEA. 
In 1978 the first two nuclear plants 
~re put into operation supplying Tai~an 
with 16% of its electricity. The first 
one is situated in Chingshan (north of 

Taipeh). lt is a boiling water reactor 
of 636 mW, supplied by General Electric 
and Westinghouse. The second is 'in 
Kuoshen (south of Chingshan}, two 950 mW 
reactors. a co-production of Bechtel, 
General Electric and Westinghouse. The 
~aste is stoned in concrete shafts near 
the Orenidee islands (south of Taiwan) 
where primitive non-Chinese mountain 
tribes are the inhatitants. 
Also in 1978 a third plant was in con
struction in Kaohsiung (in the South) 
for two 907 rrM power water reaetar'S from, 
once ,.,re. Wes ti nghouse. 
With the U.S. guarantee for a bilateral 
agreement on uranium supply, Taiwan 
knows that its nuclear energy program is 
ensured for a long time from now and 
that could explain the denfal about 
negotiations with URENCO. The energy 
program of Taiwan for the future includes 
9 more nuclear plants towards the year 
2000. Taiwan in that case would be one 
of the wor1d 1S larqest importers of 
enriched uranium. 

Furthermore, it is obvious that URENCO is 
in need of the 4000 tonnes order. in spite 

of their own denials of an economie fal1· 
back. URENCO wil1 have to deal more and 
more with foreign competition, as it has 
no longer the monopoly on the ultra· 
centrifuge technique. franee and the U.S. 
have developed-·and are developing-
sim11ar techniques, the U.S. even with a 
far greater capacity than URENCO. 
A familiar story develops itself once 
again. Western countries develop nuclear 
power techniques. sell them to the Third 



World, make b1g profits and try to steal 
eachothers contracts on 'how to help the 
poor.' Although Taiwan might soon be more 
nuclear than poor. 

CAVE-IN OF WORLD URANIUM MARKET IS 
HEAVY BLOWTONIGER'S ECONOMY. 

The brutal collapse of the world ura
nium market has meant another notch 
pulled in on the already tight belt 
that eneirtles the economy of this 
landlocked West African republic. 
Niger's austere military dictatorship 
depends almost comp1etely for its 
foreign reserves on revenues from two 
huge french-run mines in the Sahara. 
The outlook is uncertain. 
Take the figures for the latest bud· 
get. (The nation's currency is the 
franc of the Communautê Financiêre 
Africaine, which is equal to 2 French 
centimes.) The brief uranium boom 
peaked two years ago when Niger recei
ved 35 billion CFA (more than $100 
million) in revenues, enabling it 
to finance one third of the budget. 

This year revenues. will not reach 9 
biltion CFA. The dornestic budget last 
year was 93 biltion CFA. This year 
it is down to 81 biltion CFA, a decline 
in real terms, given inf1ation of 15%, 
of at least a quarter. As a result, cash 
available for investment has $hrunk from 
26 biltion CFA Jast year to the present 
7 billion CFA. 

Th is means that Niger, whith averaged 
an a-percent growth rate for the latter 
half of the 1970s, has to budget for what 
might be an optimistic zero figure in the 
coming year. 

Uranium-fueled prosperity is over. but 
whether for a decade or forever, Nigercis 
and Frenth cannot be sure. But now the 
president, Colonel Seyni Kountchf, is 
rallying his 6 million c:itizens in an ef
fort to make Niger less dependent on the 
world outside. 

A decade ago a devastating drought de
stroyed hundreds of thousands of cattle 

and killed an unknown number of people in 
the Sahelian belt that separates the 
Sahara from the savanna. 

The uranium boom money produced a 1uxury 
hotel on tne Niger River next to the Pont 
Kennedy, a convention hall, a large ex
tension to the desert road network, expen
sive building for the mining and so1ar 
energy industries. Niger still contrives 
to provide a free hea1th service of sorts, 
and only recently were well-to·do parents 
made to contribute to the fees of their 
children at university. Otherwise. schoo
ling is free. 

So;"aoce: Irztel'11at-t.ona Z H~Pa td :'Jti'b-w;ze ,~ 
12-12-1982. 

EXPLOSION IN SOUTH AFRICAN URANIUM MINE 
KILLS 16 MINERS 

On Friday, April 8, an explosion in the 
Beisa uranium mine in South Africa kil· 
led 16 miners. The explosion, which oc
curred at a depth of 450 meters, relea
sed methane gas. On April 11. 508 of 
4.000 black miners were fired for refu• 
sing to re-enter the mine after the ex· 
plosion. The newly opened Beisa mine, at 
Welkom, is the first primary uranium urine 
in South Africa. (The buld of South Afri· 
can uranium output is reecvered as a by
product of gold mining.) The Beisa mine 
is owned by GENCOR. 

Contact: WISE-Amsterdam, Cz~ Fete~stPaa~ 
1, Amste.l"d.lm. Tr~ JVethe.~Zw.às. 

TAILINfi8 
MALAYSIANS tlGHT INDISCRIMINATE DUMPING OF 
RAO-WASTES 

In November 1982, a Malaysian citizen 
lodged a complaint with the Consumers• 
Association of Penang {CAP). The citizen 
lived near a large dump of radioactive 
tantalurn one and it was affecting the 
hea1th of his family. A subsequent study 
by CAP showed there were p1aces at the 



dump where the level of radiation was as 
high as 1.600 to 2,200 millirads per year-
far above the 170 ftri11irems established 
by the International Commission on 
Radiological Proteetion (lCRP) as 
recommended average dose to the public 
in addition to naturel and medical 
exposure (see Box). Sased on the 
results of the study, CAP launched a 
campaign which has now resulted in the 
tantalum ore dump being relocated. 

Tantalum is a metallic element used in 
electric-light filaments, electrolytic 
capacitators. ánd nuclear reactor parts. 
It is not radioactive itself, but tantalum 
ore contains uranium and thorium, both 
highly radioactive elements. A few years 
ago there was a great rush for tantalum 
ore in Malaysia, especially in the State 
of Penang. Now, however, the market for 
the ore has subsicled and 1t is no longer 
profitable to mine it. Many prospectol"'5, 
left with large deposits of it, are indis
criminately dliJIPing it in 111ny p1aces. The 
dump which was investigated by CAP is at 
Hill Railway Road. It contains approx. 
3,000 tons of tantalum ore in an area 
of about l sq. km. and is situated in 
the heart of a residentia1 area. 

How CAP is preparing 1ega1 action egainst 
the- owner of the dump, and the citizen who 
first filed the complaint with CAP is 
suing the government for negligence in 
the matter. His two children have suffered 
from persistant skin problems, bronchitis 
and asthma. One of the children, a five
year·old who has been exposed to radiation 
from the d~.JqJ for about 3 years, 1s the 
worst affected. According to a doctor 
who attended him, he feels extremely 
weak, coughs, vomits, sweats a lot and 
bas skin rashes on both arms and legs. 
He breaths heavily and sometimes has 
difficulty breathing at all. 

In addition to the high readings in the 
dump itself··where 1ocal children were 
known to play·-CAP found that the average 
radiation level inside residents hovses 
in the dump area was about 7SO mi111rads. 
Th1 s means that the 1 nci de nee of bone 
marrow cancers in the area will most 
likely double in about 4 to 5 years, and 
the incidence of lung cancers. large 
intestine cancers, and pancreas cancers 
will double in about 18 to 20 years. 

The legal action which CAP is undertaking 
is virtually the first of its kind in 
Malaysia and w111 probably set a precedent 
for other cases. In addition, the action 
could go a long way toward educating 
Malaysians. who know little about the 

The permissible maximum exposure 
limit to individuals not employed 
by the nuc1ear industry i$ 500 
millirems (5 rems or 5 milli
Sieverts). The 170 mrem figure 
mentioned 1n the artiele above is 
an average for the public as a 
whole. For beta and gamma radiation, 
one rad is a bout the same as one 
rem. for alpha radiation, one rem 
cou1d be equivalent to 10-100 rems. 
Uranium is an alpha emitter and 
thorium a beta emitter. However, 
it is technical1y very difficult 
to measure alpha radiation, and 
probably what was measured at the 
Hill Railway Road site was only 
external gamma radiation from 
radiation decay products. This 
wou1d mean that actual exposure 
is much higher than the 1,600-
2,200 mrem figure indicates. 

dangers of radiation. This is especially 
iJq:>ortant at this tilDe as the Malays1an 
government is beginning to develop a 
nuc1ear power program. (Malaysia has had 
a research reactor in operation since 
1981.) 

The casf poses diff1culties for CAP, 
however. as the organilation is 
exper1encing prob1ems in obtaining expert 
opinion and testimony. As a result, CAP 
is requesting aid and infomation from 
groups worldwide who have already had 
experience in dealing with health problems 
related to nuclear deve1opment. 

ContMt: CAP# No. 27, Ke~i Roaà" P'too~~al<L 
Pin::zng# MaZ.a:;Jsia. Te!: e3S16 
203e2. A t.Z. correspondence 
1'ega1'ding the tar.ta !wr. dump 
sho1..:Z.d q'UOte CAP' s rejeroenae: 
CA? /Tan ta l:;JJn/8 $/EG. 

DRINKINS LIQUIO FROM URANIUM TAILINGS 

Australia: In October 1982, the last 
arum of uranium yellowcake emerged from 
the treatment plant at the Mary Kath-



leen uranium mine (MKU) in Queens• 
land, and the eompany whieh owns the 
mine embarked on a tontroversial course 
of 'rehabilitating• the mine site. Nor
mal procedures require that the company 
neutralize the acid in tailings ponds 
by pouring in lime, drain off the liquid, 
and cover the ta il i ngs 1 eft wi th raore 
lime and clay, to stop water from get
ting in an poisonous radon gas from get
ting out. But the compa~ has decided 
not to use the lime·-which would cost 
about $5 mi11ion--and has simply dug 
some deep trenches and is pouring the 
liquid into tbe ground. The caapany 
has also decided not to cover the 87 
hectares of tailings and evaporations 
ponds with clay--but rather with broken 
rock from the mining operation. The 
Queensland government approved this 
operation, even though it knew that 
radon emissions from the 'rehabilitated' 
mine site would rise to 18 units a .etre 
escaping through the broken rock. This is 
nine times higher than uxiiiiUIII levels ap· 
proved by the u.s. Nuclear Regulatory 
Cor.~~~ i ss i on. The manager of the MKU mine, 
Terry Ward, who is largely responsible 
for the 'rehabilitation• progriDI, has 
tried to reassure local people that the 
abandonned uranium mine will not pol· 
lute their water supplies by cupping his 
hands under the outlet of a bore, sunk 
to catch liquid seeping from a uranium 
tailings dllll, and taking a long deep 
drink. 

oontact: FOE-NB'l.bou.z-ne# 366 Smi.th St • ., 
Co~ ZingtJOOd (Nel.boums)., Vic
toztia 3066., Aust:raZ.ia. Tet.: 
03/429-8100. 

HIGHER RADON LIMITS FOR TAILINGS PILES 

lf the US Environmental Proteetion 
Agency (EPA) and Department of Energy 
(ODE) have their way, abandoned uranium 
mill tailings piles along watercourses 
and in population centers will be 1eft 

exaetly where they are tod~. 
EPA's final general environmental 
standards for cleanup and disposal of 
inaetive tailings at 23 sites in the 
West and one in Pennsylvan1a would make 
stabilization-in-place of the nine most 
hazardous sites a prfority over moving 
the piles to remote locations. If the 
proposal survives. ft also would likely 
foreclose any option of relocatfng more 
isolated "medium" and "low" priority 
fncative tailings p11es. 
DOE seems to have embraced stabilization· 
1n-p1ace for all 1nactive sites at its 
"prefered option" for remedial action, a 
move which has at least two western 
state~ where 12 of the 24 abandoned 
piles are located concerned that the 
ultimate cleanup and disposal of the 
piles will not be done properly. 
There are indications that EPA's final 
incative-site standards, whieh are in 
draft fom, will be publishad in the 
Federal Register. Final standards also 
would allow 10 ti•s 1110re radon emissions 
from reclaimed piles than was proposed 
by EPA in January 1981 and give DOE 
discretionar,y authori~ in cleaning up 
off-site contanrination •only where a 
hazard is identified", and e1iminate 
specific requirements for proteetion 
of ground water around tailings piles. 
The standards would reduce the effective 
life of design and stabilization to "at 
least 200 years• and pe".it larger 
amounts of residual radioactivity at 
decontaminated sites. 

Environmental groups and citizens living 
in the vicinity of abandoned tailings 
expressed concern that the draft final 
standerds would not insure that the 
abandoned mill wastes would be properly 
cteaned up to minimize or eliminate 
future meintenance of surveillance and 
proteet the pubtic health and environment. 

A ffleiiDer of the Tuba City Citizens 
Committee for Uranium Radietion Control, 
Loui se Ye 11 OWf\lan, sa i d she feared the 
effect EPA's t'inal standerds would have 
on the perfomante of the entire renedial 
action program. ·~his appa~ntly ptades 
not onZ.y the Ma City NN me'tats pil.e 
in jeo~# but atso the high ~~ty 
sites# such as Ship1'0ck ", she sa id. ''fle 
don 't want the (Navajo) tnbe to have to 
spend -lts limited l"BBOuztces to t:'tean 
these things up again in 80 yB~ a~r 
it was done 7.i11"0rt.g because of ktea1c 
stan.dazods ". 

DOE. working quietly behind the scenes. 
tried to convinee EPA and the US Nuclear 
Regulator.y Commission (NRC) that the 



standards should be relaxed still further. 
''The basi~ p~gram need is te do t~e ~ork 
at a Wrinim.um of cosY: and meet the nrini.rr.um 
standa. ... ds", a department official of DOE 
said, referrlng toEPA's 'minimum national 
standards'. "Cost is nat stated in the Act 
but the prog~ and t~e efforts nr~t be 
most effective", he said. 
In fact, proposals by DOE's remedial 
action program office in Albuquerque to 
scrap all radon emission rate standerds 
have been adopted by the agency's Office 
of Defense Wastes and Byproducts. 

Sou:rce: Mine TaZk" Surrrne~lru.ZZ 1S82. 

fiROUND 
URANIUM AND THE H·BOMB 

fhe fo'l.ZCI'.Jing is fttom an a:rrtic~e bl:' 'OP. 
Gol'den E~ds" "Fission Chips: :ar.ada anà 
the H-Botri'J"11 7Jhic1l firoèt appeaNd i~ the 
Spl"in~ 1983 issue of The Nuctear Pr-ee 
PNss. -
Over two-thirds of the Canadian uranium 
which is currently exported ends up in 
military stockpiles as udepleted uranium''. 
This material is used directly as a 
nuc1ear exp1osive in H-Bolilbs. It is also 
used indirectly to breed the plutonium 
used to make the tri ggers of H-Borms. 
Signed agreements, by which Canadian 
uranium is not supposed to be used for 
weapons, exist on paper only. There is 
no physical separation between the 
civilian and military aspects in the 
enrichment plants where Canadian uranium 
is processed. nor is there any 
segregation between Canadian and non· 
Canadian uranium. Depleted uranium is 
not even subject to interna.tional 
inspections or safeguards. 

The reason for all of this is fundamental. 
Natural uranium is a blend of two isotopes, 
called U·235 and U-238. For use in light 
water reactors, the proportion of fissile 
U-235 has to be inereased from 0.71 (in 

nature) to about '~· 10 make a uranium 
bomb (like the Hiroshima bomb) the 
concentration of U-235 is increased from 
0.7 percent to over 90 percent {in 
weaponsgrade uranium). This difficult 
and sophisticated eperation is carried 
out in an enrichment plant, covering 
acres of ground and requiring as much 
energy as a large city. 

At an enrichment p1ant, uranium from many 
different sourees is blended together ••• 
and gradua lly enri ched by stages. At the 
3 percent level of enrichment, the 

appropriate amount is siphoned off and 
sent to various customers for use as 
reactor fuel. The rest continues to be 
enriched to weaponsgrade ~terial. The 
only assurance that Canadian uranium is 
not making a net contribution to weapons 
production is careful bookkeeping. If so 
much Canadian uranium is "deposited", then 
so much low-enriched uranium should be 
"withdrawn". By keeping track of deposits 
and withdrawals, it can be determined 
whether or not significant quantities are 
being diverted for milita~ purposes. 

But there is a catch. The withdrawals are 
~ less than the deposits, at least 
~ case of enrichment plants in the 
u.s .• France and Britain. In fact, less 
than 20 percent or the Canadian uranium 
sent to each of these enrichment plants 
end up as reactor fuel, since it takes 
more than five pounds of natural uranium 
to produce one pound of low-enriched 
uranium. The remainder, whith is mostly 
0·238, is left over as ltdepleted uranium••. 
Since you cannot make a uranium bomb with 
depleted uranium. it is not classified 
as 11Strategic material" by the Interna
tional Atomie Energy Agency (IAEA). 

BotJeW1"1 dep'Z.etea uraniwo; is one of the 
p:roirwipaZ ingroedients of B-boà. In fact, 
about 50 percent of the explosive power 
of each H·bomb is due to the fissioning 
of U-238. To put it another way, almost 
half of the total destructive power in 
the combined nuclear arsenals of the 
world is due to depleted uranium. To 
understand this factt ;t is important to 
note that an H-bomb is a three-stage 



nuc1ear weapon: it is a fission-fusion
fission bomb. First a plutonium bomb 
(ca11ed the '1trigger") is detonated. This 
detonation creates a ternperature of roore 
than 100 million degrees, whfch ignites a 
tremendously energetic nuclear fusion 
reaction (1nvolving isotopes of hydrogen-
hence the term ''hydrogen bomb" or H-bomb). 
Then the third stage of the exp1osion 
occurs, as the ~nergy of the fusion 
reaction causes fissioning to occur in a 
blanket of U-238 {depleted uranium) which 
e~~e-loses the ent i re weapon. Thus. for a 
cquntry already having an H-bomb arsenal. 
~p1eted uranium is a powerfut nuclear 
e~plosive--but for a country wishing to 
b'ild its first atomie bombs. depleted 
uranium is nota nuclear explosive at all. 
Since the job of the IAEA is to prevent 
new countries from acquiring nuelear 
weapons • without i nterfering wi th the 
mass production of H-bombs by the 
existing nuclear powers, stocks of 
depleted uranium are never inspected or 
subject to safeguards by the IAEA. 

Canada is the world's second largest 
producer of uranium, and over 80 percent 
of what is produced goes to enrichment 
plants in the u.s., France, Britain and 
the U.S.S.R. {Between 10% and 4~ of 
Canadian uranium exports go to the 
u.s.s.R. for enrichment, depending on 
the year.) But Canada knows that depleted 
uranium has important military uses. ror 
this reason. when the U.S.S.R. enriehes 
Canadian uranium for Finland, Spain, 
Sweden or West Germany, the Canadian 
government insists that the depleted 
uranium must be sent to the customer 
along with the low-enriched fuel. The 

Soviets are not allowed to maintain 
custody of the leftovers. Only the u.s .• 
France, and Britain are trusted to keep 
Canadian depleted uranium at the sites 
of the enrichment plants. where it is 
added to already huge stockpiles of 
depleted urarium on hand. Ilium Nquired 
fort H-bombs, this stoo1cp-l14 is free'Ly 
draLm upon. Moreover. depleted uranium 
is used in the fonn of "target rods" in 
mi 1 i tary reactors to produce the 
plutonium to make triggers for H·bombs. 
Even so, theN- is so much depleted uranium 
that alternative markets have been 
actively sought. In future, depleted 
uranium may be used as a casing for 
ordinary bullets. thereby inereasfng 
their penetrating power. 

The Nuc Zear Fr-ee PNss is a qum-tezo 'Llf 
Pûbticatlor. of Ëiran ~ AZZianos, c/o 
OPIRG" ~ent tMi:vertsitv, Peterborough" 
Ot1't4ri.c KDtJ1' '?BS Canada. 

Cont:Mt: Gordim EàJJa:nls6 CCNR, P.O. Bo:r 
2366 sn~ Pbs~ Offiae~ 
Mor.trea~~ QwJbec HJX 3!4 C~. 

RADlATION 
LICENSING OF RADON RELEASES FROH 
URANIUM MINES NOT REQUESTED 

A report en ti t 1 ed "Radon tJ.71I1 :radon pro
ge~ ccncent!'ati<ms in NerJ NtJtlco 's 
ta'Q11Î.Wl'l mining and mi t Z i.n.g di.stri.ct" 
from the radiation protections bureau 
of the New Mexico Environmental Imprave
ment Division concludes that uranium 
mines are the primary causes of elevated 
levels of radon gas near Grants. N.M. 
The report discusses the results of 
two years of continous monitoring of 
radon and radon progency levels around 
the Anaconda, Homestake Mining and 
Kerr-McGee uranium mills and mines in 
the Ambrosia Lake/Grants minfng area. 
The findings contradiet a long-held 
industry view that elevated concen
trations of radon in the area were 
primarily caused by sufficial outcrops 
of ul"'ai um ore. 

The monitoring program was designed 
to determine if the state's regulations 
are being met and to provide recommen-



dations tor any necessary changes in the 
New Mexico Radiation Proteetion Regu
lations. The results of the program 
showed that several monitoring stations 
in the Ambrosia take area exceeded in 

individual exposure limit of 3 pico· 
curies of radon per liter of air (pCi/1) 
and the population exposure limit of 
lpCi/1. Some stations exceeded both 
tlle individual and population exposure 
limit both years of the study (1978 and 
1979). 
The study found out that environmental 
factors, such as temptrature inversions 
and wind patters, caused large seasonal 
fluctuations in radon concentrations 
at individual sampling locations. 
For instanee radon levels were higher 
in winter months due to the trapping 
of gases and dust at the earth's surface 
under layers of wann a i r. The highest 
one-site winter contentration exceeded 
20 pCi/1 in an area influenced by 
radon releases from several mine vents. 
according to Jere MHlard., one of the 
authors of the study. 

The Radiat1on Proteetion Bureau of 
the NMEID is recom~ending the 11cen• 
sing of uranium mines in the state. 
The Southwest Research and Inforaation 
Centre (SRIC) filed an amended petition 
to this in 1981, including the 1icens1ng 
df uranium mines in the state. 
The original version proposed by SRIC in 
1978. was challenged by the mining 
industry. which clatlled that the New 
Necixo Radiation Proteetion Act pre
cluded NME18's adopting regul'.itions which 
infringed on the authority of other state 
and federal agencies. The industry 
cited a provision of the Act which 
exempts from the Board's jurisdiction 
'ths miwlng~ ~J'aC'ti.Dn. pzeoces1Ji,ng1 

Bto1WJS ozt "tztQnspol'1:4titm of l"tllHoactive 
ONs of ul"an'l~~~t aoncentratu that aN 
~gu'l..lrUd bJJ t'M US buNazc of Mines 
Dl" an1J OtMI" f•dnta't or stilte agency 
'havi.ng authtJJ'ity" unZ..ss the tDAthol"Ît'IJ 

is ceeded by s"Uch agency to the board '. 

The board failed toadopt SRIC's peti· 
t1on after hearings in May 1979. 
SRIC's revised proposed regulation from 
1981 included a provision that 
licensing of radon releases from uranium 
mines is not regulated by any existing 
state of federa1 agencies. 

A copy of ths study ma.y be obtai.ned 
/Wim Southl.»st P.eseazooh and Info'l'mtZti.on 

Ctm.Ull 
P.O.b 45241 

Albuquel'qW" N.M. 87106 

S()U'I'Ce: MiNI Ta:Zk1 Swnmell/FaH 1982 
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URANIUM THE WEST'S TIE TO SOUTH AFRICA 

BI/ MaJ.tgie Wal'd 

North American and European dependenee upon 
uranium-rith South Africa and illegally 
otcupied Namibia forma key link in the 
nuclear chain that binds the western bloc 
of nations to the racist colonial regime 
of South Africa. Recognizing the gravity 
of this. anti•nuclear and anti-apartheid 
fortes are joining together throughout 
the western world. 
To avoid global disaster, this movement 
lUSt swell beyond its present strong grass
roots level to ensure complete diplomatic 
and financial withdrawal from South Africa 
and Namibia. lt must openly support the 
international ta11 for ~e elections in 
both countries. 
western economie, politital and racial 
self-interest are squarely in opposition 
to a South Afritan withdrawal from Namibia 
and to the Blatk liberation struggles in 
those two tountries. Western self·interest 

is firmly in support of South Afrita's 
design to destabilize the already inde
pendent nations of Angola, Mozambique and 
Zimbabwe. The west relies on South Africa•s 
nuclear industry, made rich by virtual 
slave labor, a dearth of environmental and 
safety codes, and total disregard for the 
health and safety of black uranium miners 
and millions of people over whose land 
uranium is transported. Jn the case of 
uranium from Namibia, such transport is 
secret and i 11 ega 1. 

Nine years after the United Nation's 
Decree Ho. I, the billion dollar dealings 
with South Africa continue to pirate an 
estimated 261 of the world's uranium 
supply from Namibia. With no worldwide 
shortage of uranium and with other 
~ourtes available, the western nations 
conspire for mutually beneficial contracts 
with the world's only legalized racist 
police state. 
To overview the impact upon our own back· 
yard, three instances can be cited: trans
portation of "apartheid uranium" across the 



US; Northern States Power complicity; and 
Control Data's recent sale to South Africa. 

Actording to DOE (US Department of Energy). 
Northern States Power (NSP) is one of ten 
American utilities which regularly use 
•apartheid uranium". lt 1s a lso one of five 
utilities with whom Ronald Reagan arranged 
for the purchase of a total of 80 tons of 
enriched uranium stockpiled in Ohio. Con· 
tracted and paid for the South African 
go~ernment. this enriched uranium could 
not be returned to South Africa because of 
US compliance with the Nuclear Non•Pro11fe
ration Treaty. South Africa refuses to 
sign the Treaty. The Reagan administration 
actively pursues ways to defy the Treaty 
and the international anas embargo against 
South Africa. 

In 1982 the US Commerce Department approved 
the shipment of a Cyber 170 .. 750 c<~~puter 
from Control Data to the Council on Scien
tific and Industrial Research in South 
Africa. The transaction had been held up 
for more than a year because the US Defense 
and Arms Control spokespeople opposed its 
potential for greatly facilitating South 
Afrita's nuclear weepons program. The 
shipment of this computer runs contrary 
to the Non-Proliferation Treaty. 
These three government and industrial ties 
wfth nuclear South Africa are a minute 
fraction of the West•s development and 
matntenance of nuclear South Africa and 
i11ega11y·occupied Namibia. Since 1945, 
South Africa has been supplied with foreign 
exchange, technology. equipment, plants, 
fuel and expert scientists necessary for 
nuclear growth and near self-sufficiency 
in nuclear energy and weapons. Despite that 
nation•s outspoken willingness to "use all 
means necessary" to defend its interests, 
the West continues to ally itself unequivo
cable with its white minority government. 

There is an urgency to action! Pass the 
word to your neighbor. Organize educational 
programs. Support national legislation: 
1) Rep. Rangel's {0-:JV) HR 1020 prohibiting 
nuclear exports to South Africa; 
2) Rep. Howard Wolpe's SR 1427 to close 
some loopholes in the NPT; and 
3) BR 1392. co-sponsored by Minnesota•s 
Rep. Oberstar, directed toward limiting US 
involveaent in South Africa. 
In the Minnesota Legislature Rep. Randy 
Staten and Senator Allan Spear have intro
duced bill dealing with investment of Min
nesota monies. These bills will be acted on 
in 1984. They tie in with jobs and economie 
needs in the State. 

Fozo moH detai1s1 speakezos a'lfd fi'lms 1 cat.t 

M. Jla:od (571-e8S8/87o-1b0l) azo M.E. KaZ.uz 
(871-?253) er ~t• ~nnesota Anti-Apart
h•id LsgisZ.a.tive CoaU.tion1 ;·.o. Boz 8717 
J.finneapoZis1 MW 56408. 

8 GL08AL FISSION: The Battle Over Nuclear 
Power• 

Written by Jim Falk, Oxford University 
Press, Helbourne. 1982, 410 pp. 

"/Ju:l"i.ne the 1970'•"• writes Falk, "ene im
mense teohncklgi.<tcl PJ'09~ 1'~1'esenting 
one possib t.e fD1'ffl of t1ul futuN 1 began 'to 
be tûve'Loped. Global i.r. scats <D1d stagge
l'ing in its p:roposed propozttions 1 thB 
ni4Ctecat indt.utt%-J~ llegan to dsvet.op. But fora 
tlw <10fmltl.nitiu in which nuotsar fa.oili1:4s 
began to be t:KmS"tzr.4<1'ted1 tlw novet physioa~ 
ha.aazrds -&nhB'l'ent in theizo opeNtion ignite 
a. contlt01>sztq1 and then a eonf1.it~t, tJiti.<th 

.. has f"/"taztBd e-.Jw more i.r.tensety". 
This book is the first comprêhensive histo
ry of the nuclear controversy. Using news· 
paper reports, literature produced from 
both sides of the controversy, scientific 
and industry journals, and interviews and 
discussions, Palk explores the rise of a 
new movement. He describes this movement 
as broad-based and international in scope 
and character and details its nature. A1so 
he examines the political econ~ of the 
nuclear industry, the strategy used by that 
industry and the strategy used by the 
movement opposing it. It took Falk six 
years of research and involvement in 
environmental controversies to produce 
this book. It's well worth taking the 
time to read it. 

Avaitabte /l'om Ozf07'd UnivD"si't}J &ess1 
? BorJtm C'Nsoent, Me'tbo~, Aust1'aZ.ia 
fo~ 114.96 (papezo) 1 129.96 {~ackJ. 
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